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• Customised cleaning for all 
types of rugs from $33 per m2

• Stain and odour removal
• Fibre protection
• Repairs
• Pick up and delivery

1300 MY RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m2

• Stain and odour removal

• Fibre protection

• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery WATCH OUR VIDEO
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Find the Fake 
Ad & win a  

chance for a 
feast for two! 

See the 
competitions 

page for 
details.

Willing 
walkers 
wanted!

THE holidays are over so 
let’s get back to work. 
We have paper delivery 
areas to fill in Fremantle, 

Melville and Cockburn for 
young and old: especially 
Beaconsfield, East Freo, 

Bicton, Applecross, 
Bullcreek, Winthrop, 

Kardinya, Hamilton Hill, 
Coogee and Spearwood: 
And then more. We want 
our 252 areas covered all 
the time. Check out the 
maps at the back of the 
paper then email your 

interest to distribution@
fremantleherald.com 

or phone 9430 7727. Be 
quick! These jobs go fast.

Work from 
home?

It sounds too good to be 
true, but that’s exactly 
what we’ve got on offer.

We’re after someone 
who wants a family-
friendly working life but 
can sell advertising like 
hot-cakes.

If you’re an active and 
resourceful person who 
can sell across multiple 
platforms including print, 
online and social media, 
we want to hear from you.

We need an energetic, 
bright, competitive, warm-
hearted, fast-walking, 
hard-working self-starter.

Email your irresistible 
pitch to bryan.zemunik@
fremantleherald.com

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council has 
officially kicked off the 
process to rename Kings 
Square.

At Wednesday’s monthly 
meeting the council endorsed a 
public consultation process to 
gather potential alternatives and 
test out those suggested by its 
reconciliation working group, 
including Midgegooroo Place.

Fremantle mayor Brad 
Pettitt revealed this week the 
reconciliation group wasn’t 
unanimously supportive of 
Midgegooroo, with some 
members preferring Manjaree or 
Walyalup.

But he said Fremantle Society 
president John Dowson’s 
categorisation of the Whadjuk 
leader as a “cold-blooded 
murderer” had been discussed 
and rejected by the group. Dr 
Pettitt said the group argued 
Midgegooroo’s involvement in 
the deaths would not have been 
categorised as a murder under 
the Whadjuk Noongar law, 
as they were payback for the 
deaths of his kin.

Mandate
The council also officially 

adopted the name Walyalup 
for its new civic centre in 
Kings Square, with the only 
opposition coming from new 
councillor Marija Vujcic who 
also wanted it to go through a 
consultation process.

“There was no evidence 
that the majority of ratepayers 
and residents had given the 
councillors the mandate to make 
such an important and civic-
minded decision,” Cr Vujcic 
said.

Dr Pettitt said St John’s 
Anglican Church would be one 
of the first to be consulted about 
any name change as it owned 
half of the square.

The church’s rector Patrick 
King wrote to his parish 
last week saying he and 
the church’s wardens had 
“shared misgivings” about the 
renaming, but on Thursday 
he said St John’s would be 
an appropriate venue for a 
“conversation”.

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE mayor Brad Pettitt 
has confirmed he is seeking 
preselection to represent the 
Greens in WA’s upper house.

Party rules forbid nominees 
from speaking publicly until the 
preselection process has unfolded, 
but Notre Dame University’s senior 
politics lecturer Martin Drum says Dr 
Pettitt’s move was savvy.

“There are only two realistic 
opportunities for Greens to win a 
seat … the upper house in the state 
and the senate,” Dr Drum said.

He says Dr Pettitt may have 
been a medium-turn option for the 
senate, but following Scott Ludlam’s 
unexpected departure during the 

citizenship drama Jordan Steele-John 
had built a strong personal profile in 
the role.

“He is not going anywhere any 
time soon.”

Dr Drum said while the legislative 
council might be viewed as a slightly 
more staid role for someone who’s 
courted a high public profile such 
as the Fremantle mayor, it definitely 
opened up a bigger platform for him.

Australia Day
During the mayor’s rein, 

Fremantle was only the second 
council in Australia to drop its 
Australia Day celebrations over 
sensitivity to Indigenous people, 
while he’s currently leading a 

move to rename Kings Square and 
potentially give it an indigenous 
alternative.

Former South Metro MLC Lynn 
MacLaren has also nominated to 
run again for her old seat, while 
incumbent Diane Evers is seeking a 
second term, meaning someone will 
end up in a virtually un-winnable 
third spot on the ticket.

Ms MacLaren was defeated 
in 2017 when a resurgent Labor 
snatched a third seat, but Dr Drum 
believes the Greens are in with a 
“realistic chance” of taking it back at 
next year’s March 21 election.

He says the upper house is hung 
at the moment, and likely to stay that 
way after the election, meaning cross-
benchers such as the Greens would 
wield some power in debates.

• Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt in Kings Square. Photo by Steve Grant

Square renaming kicks off

Pettitt up for state tilt
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6165 5755  308 South Street HILTON
hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au   •   www.gilbertsfresh.com.au

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 7pm   
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Handmade Ice Cream & Sorbet
400ml tubs $5.99 ea

or 2 for $10

Local Gifts & Flowers

Local
Asparagus

2 bunch
for $4

South West
Sweet 

Celebration 
Grapes

$4.99 kg

Join the SOS PROGRAM and support a 
local school every time you shop at Gilbert’s 
Fresh. We donate 1% of the total spent by 
you to your nominated school. It’s so easy!

Succulent Porterhouse steak
Everyday special

$19.99 kg
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No formula but quality.
6397 5130  zeelkitchens.com.au

If you’re ready to bring your kitchen into the present - functionally and 
aesthetically - let’s have a conversation. Brilliant kitchens are what we do.

Zeel is passionate about designing and building great kitchens, but we’re not 
fixed on style or scale. We bring consistent design fervour to deliver kitchens that 
are high on function, sensitive to form, and mindful of affordability.

We know a kitchen renovation can easily become long overdue. We’re here to help!

Let Zeel help make 2020 a year for your kitchen to remember! Call us today.

If 2020 is your year  
for a new kitchen,  
the time to talk is now.

Call us today on 9330 2291 
or visit our showroom

Phone 9330 2291  Unit 3/106 Norma Road, Myaree 
mp.frame@iinet.net.au  www.masterpictureframers.com.au

Mon to Fri 9.30am-5.30pm, Sat 10am-1pm

If it’s worth framing
It’s worth protecting

A glass that has been specially 
formulated to protect framed 

works of art from damaging e� ects 
of ultraviolet light. By specifying 

Tru Vue Conservation series Glass 
you are insuring that your valuable 

artwork is protected.

ASK ABOUT OUR CONSERVATION 
QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING GLASS

Perth’s best prices on 

TRU VUE® Glass and 

Conservation Framing

Serving Fremantle & surrounding 
districts since 1977

Let our new Receptionist
“Tackle” Your Problems!!

Introducing our new receptionist Tijana King,
Receptionist by day and Gridiron player by night.

by STEVE GRANT

IT’S 1979 and AC/DC are 
riding high, with just one 
stage left to conquer – the US.

But there’s a problem; Atlantic 
Records bosses are nervous 
the band’s raw Aussie sound 
won’t get airplay and demand 
something more polished, even 
suggesting gravel-voiced lead 
singer Bon Scott is ditched. When 
a cover of the 60s R&B hit Gimme 
Some Lovin’ is suggested, guitarist 
Malcolm Young leads a walk-out.

Unbowed, Acca Dacca head 
back to the studio and deliver 
their sixth album Highway to Hell; 
their only compromise – tighter 
tuning and some backing vocals 
courtesy of producer Robert 
“Mutt” Lange. As Malcolm 
Young later recalled: “Just loud 
rock ’n’ roll, wham, bam, thank 
you, ma’am.”

Despite the label’s almost-
apoplexy over the satanic-
sounding title, it’s a commercial 
success and reaches number 17 in 
the US Top 100. The record goes 
gold while the band is touring 
the States in September. Now 
they are truly a global sensation.

Riding the success and 
blowing minds with their live 
shows, Scott and the band head 
to England, then Europe later 
that year for sell-out tours.

Their exhilarating live 
performances were captured 
on film at the Pavilion de Paris 
on December 9 by first-time 
French directors Eric Dionysius 
and Eric Mistler. A bare-chested 

Rockers remastered

Scott, with jeans so tight they rip 
progressively through the set, 
stalks the stage like a predator, 
while lead guitarist Angus 
Young’s performance is so high 
voltage he literally has to grab a 
suck of oxygen before launching 
into his frenzied solo finale.

Less than two months later, 
Scott was dead following a night 
of heavy drinking.

Perhaps it was this painful 
reminder, viewed against 
their own drunken interviews 
interspersed through the movie, 
that saw the band always 
keep an arm’s length from the 
resultant movie AC/DC: Let There 
Be Rock.

But it’s been given a digital 
remastering and is getting an 
airing this coming weekend on 
a big screen down at Fishing 
Boat Harbour, right next to the 
statue honouring former Freo/
Spearwood resident Scott.

Put on by the Fishing Boat 
Harbour businesses and Marshall 
Arts Boutique Events, there’ll 
be Acca Dacca on rotation 
throughout the day, then after the 
Perth Festival Highway to Hell 
event and when the sun comes 
down, the movie will play next 
to Cicerello’s on a big four-metre 
screen. It’s a freebie.

• AC/DC perform Highway to Hell 
in 1979 (top), and the cover for 

the movie AC/DC: 
Let There Be Rock (bottom)

by STEVE GRANT

MELVILLE council won’t 
be following Fremantle’s 
lead and giving 
prominent landmarks 
an Indigenous name any 
time soon – it doesn’t 
have a single one to 
choose from.

The council’s all-white 
list of potential names was 
highlighted at last week’s 
council meeting when 
more people surveyed 
about two new roads in the 
Carawatha redevelopment 
wanted Indigenous names 
than those supplied by the 
developer.

But the council is bound 
by its own policy to pick 
only from its Schedule 
of Names, which doesn’t 
have a single Indigenous 
reference.

In fact, the Whadjuk 
Noongar are such an 
afterthought in the 

document that English 
publican John Hole Duffield 
is referred to as the “original 
land owner of what is 
now Bicton”. Recognising 
the community interest 
in evening up the ledger, 
the council has called for 
a review of its policy and 
the schedule to allow the 
community to put up its 
own suggestions. 

Landgate says any 
Indigenous names have to 
be supported by the local 
Aboriginal community.

Meanwhile the 
two roads in the old 
Carawatha Primary School 
redevelopment, dubbed 
Gallery by  Satterley 
Property Group, will 
be known as Goodrick 
Loop after a family of 
early Palmyra settlers, 
and Utting Lane after the 
school’s first headmaster, 
if they’re accepted by the 
state’s Geographic Names 
Committee.

Diversity failBon’s
love-fest
FORMER radio DJ Colin Nichol 
has tracked down an interview 
by colleague and current Curtin 
Radio DJ and musicologist Alan 
Mannings with Bon Scott’s early 
bandmate, Vince Lovegrove. This 
historic recording dates from 
1987. Colin has transcribed some 
excerpts. 

GETTING history into 
perspective, the earliest 
recordings of Bon Scott were 
from a Club 7 Teen TV show 
in 1965 and only given limited 
release on CD in 1999. 

They were the last of a wrap-
up of archives of Perth’s Clarion 
record label and date to his brief 
spell with the Spektors, before 
his time with the Valentines, 
Fraternity and ultimately AC/
DC. For the record, the titles 
were: Gloria, On My Mind and 
Yesterday. 

• continued page 29
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We also publish the Perth Voice, 
which is letterbox-delivered to 
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Perth’s inner-northern suburbs 
(Leederville, Perth, Mt Lawley, etc)

Fremantle Area: Beaconsfi eld, 
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14TH & 15TH MARCH 2020
Learn how to discover Rottnest Island with confi dence

 Join the famous Rottnest Safety Convoy • BBQ and quiz night  
• Learn about boating safety   • Practice boat handling

For further information
please contact the BIA Ph: 9227 7899

www.biawa.asn.au

 Practice boat handling

ONLY
$150

Leaving from HILLARYS and FREMANTLE

It’s snake season…
If you fi nd a slippy customer 
in your backyard, there’s only 
one thing to do - 

Call Dave D’Anger
Snake Rescue & Relocation

0448 283 152
(based in Fremantle)

WATCH OUT!WATCH OUT!
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Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Put the magic in your garden

FREE HOME DELIVERY

Water Saver, Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost, Manure & Mulch

Mulches Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Manures
Sheep, Cow, 

Chicken, Multi Mix
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40 Litre Bags SHEEP MANURE
LARGE 70L BAGS

10 Bags 
$110

www.manuremagic.com.au

ORDER
ONLINEMix & Match 10 Bag Combo 

from $90

We have 
tenants ready 
to love your 
property. 

Mont Property Management
P 08 9364 6668
W montproperty.com.au

Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern) Shop 16, 17-23 South St  
www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members choice.
All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site.

It’s that time of year 
again with footy and 
other sports starting up. 
Come in and get your custom 
mouthguards before the rush. 
Got private health cover? 
Chances are you will have no 
out of pocket expense.
• Comfortable
• Well fi tting
• Allows you to speak clearly
• Won’t shift or fall out
• Won’t restrict your breathing

Call now to book appointment 
9314 1407

It’s Mouth Guard Season!
It’s Mouth Guard Season!

herald             letters

Lady drivers
A FEW years ago I wrote a 
negative letter to The Herald about 
the behaviour of the women 
dropping off and picking up 
their children from Our Lady of 
Fatima school in Palmyra.  

Now sometimes consistency 
is good, but in this instance it 
wasn’t. Nothing has changed since 
my last observation.

On Monday I was driving along 
Hammad Street and I was observing 
the 40kmh speed limit zone at the 
school.  

When lo and behold a female 
driver pulled out in front of me, 
causing me to hit the brakes.  

It was a big feeling of deja vu of 
the wrong kind.  

Where does it 
stop?
For God’s sake, let us sit upon the 
ground 

And tell sad stories of the death of 
Kings

How some have been deposed; some 
slain in war

...and some simply erased 
(Shakespeare missed that one.)

If council wanted to engage in 
a ‘robust conversation’ with its 
‘enlightened community’ about the 
renaming of Kings Square, it would 
be better if it had done so before it 
made its decision.  

It would be a courageous council 
that would now change this publicly 
announced proposal.

But even at this late stage, it 
would be ‘enlightening’ to know 
exactly where this practice is taking 
us and to enable the public to 
comment on it.  

If council is so deeply ashamed 
of our imperial history, no king or 
queen, especially Victoria, will be 
safe, Adelaide too, and various royal 
appointees with them (Hampton 
included, though O’Connor might be 
safe).  

This is far from being a matter 
of small importance and needs to 
be administered with clear policy 
guidelines.  

What, for example, is the objective 
– will it apply universally or only to 
public spaces under redevelopment?  

From what pool will new place 
names be selected?  

With all due respect to the 
traditional elders, there are many 
other elders out here from other 
cohorts, including migrants.  

Modestly, even I can claim to have 
been a Fremantle elder for longer 
than most councillors have been 
alive.  

Not that I’m volunteering.
Gerard MacGill 
(convenor North Fremantle 
Community Association)
Harvest Road, North Fremantle

Back to
square one
I MUST protest in the strongest 
possible terms against the 
renaming of Kings Square after 
the Indigenous Midgegooroo. 

As Aboriginals make up 1.6 per 
cent of the Fremantle population 
(2016 census), it is hardly reflective 
of local sentiment, “enlightened” as 
we are. 

Surely, (if indeed it needs 
renaming) someone who has 
contributed to the city we know 
today is far more worthy, for 
example, CY O’Connor, Frederick 
Samson or John Duffield.

Lindsay O’Brien
South Fremantle

Not only was she endangering her 
life, her child or children’s lives and 
mine as well, but also setting a poor 
example for them.  

By her actions she has displayed 
a sense of recklessness, selfishness 
and scant regard for herself and other 
people.  

Now I know that most those 
women drive ‘Toorak Tanks’, but 
that doesn’t give them the right 
to disregard the safety of other 
motorists.

Steve Grady
Murray Road, Palmyra

Uplifting Freo
RECENTLY I walked into 
Fremantle from my small home 
in Blinco Street.  

At a peaceful park on High Street, 
I observed an uplifting scene. 

Mobile hot showers and a 
sheltered gazebo were set up with 
tables and chairs, where some of 
Freo’s homeless were enjoying 
breakfast provided by kind sponsors. 

I walked on into town and really 
appreciated a hot coffee I could 
afford to pay for. 

A kind gentleman offered me a 
copy of the Fremantle Herald and later 
introduced me to his daughter.  

The kindness of strangers made 
my heart sing.

As I walked home, I realised it has 
been a very positive move moving 
to Freo.  

I am blessed to be a resident.
Chrissie Anderson 
Blinco Street, Fremantle

We love letters
WE love receiving letters so 
whenever you have something to 

say feel free to drop us a line. Send 
your letters to: The Editor, Fremantle 
Herald, PO Box 85, North Fremantle, 
WA , 6159. Or email them to: 
news@fremantleherald.com. Please 
remember to include your name, 
address and a daytime telephone 
number. 
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38 Adelaide St. Ph: (08) 9430 4899FREMANTLE

Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday 11am - 5pm

IS A CHEAP MEDICINE
JUSTAS CHEAP
AS OUR PRICES!

LAUGHTER

OPEN
7 DAYS

FREMANTLE
ASK US HOW . . .

Summer 
Seafood 

Sensation!

Crispy Butter Floss 
King Prawns

Open Tuesday to Sunday  |  Fully Licensed
Lunch 11am - 2.30pm  |  Dinner 5pm - 9.30pm

15 Point Street, Fremantle  |  9336 6699
www.vivisenteahouse.com

Timeless Chinese Dining

herald               thinking allowed

FREMANTLE Society president JOHN DOWSON says the council is 
whitewashing history with its proposed renaming of Kings Square, and 
needs to listen to the local community more.JOHN CURTIN: “Where no 

discussion is, tyranny is 
sacrosanct.”
Western Australia’s only prime 

minister wrote the above words 100 
years ago, and today they are relevant in 
Fremantle, the seat he won for the Labor 
Party. 

They are relevant because Fremantle 
council has a propensity of giving its 
residents what it wants, rather than what 
they want.

When ratepayer Helen Cox asked 
at last month’s council meeting: “How, 
when and where were the Fremantle 
ratepayers involved or included in the 
planning of a tavern design concept to be 
located in the cultural and civic centre?”

The answer came back: “The city 
undertook a Kings Square Urban 
design strategy in 2012/2013 which 
was developed through community 
consultation.”

The strategy, which undermined the 
heritage of the area and paved the way 
for the big intrusive boxes we see in the 
area now, said nothing about a three-

Square pegs in round holes

storey tavern in a “cultural centre.”
Last week when a council committee 

was discussing changing the name of 
King’s Square, one council consultant 
said:  “Well, we have been discussing this 
for three years.”

Well, neither the highly paid 
consultant nor the council have been 
discussing that issue with the community 
for three years. 

The ideological whitewash 
of traditions and heritage 

in Fremantle is scarily 
becoming more and more 
evident as the rebranding 
and neglect of heritage 

gathers pace 

When the suggestion comes to council 
this Wednesday to rename Kings Square 
after Midgegooroo – a cold blooded 
murderer whose execution was even 
cheered by some Aboriginal onlookers 
– council may reluctantly give the 
community a few weeks, but only to give 
their suggestions for a name change.

Nowhere is there any discussion of the 
reason why Kings Square and its nearby 
sister, Queens Square, were established. 

The most intelligent person ever to 
live in Fremantle, George Seddon, wrote 
in 1994: “There has not been adequate 

recognition that the street patterns, the 
street names, and the public open spaces 
are the most enduring record of early 
Fremantle. 

“They need to be conserved...We 
should plan a new and more appropriate 
site for council chambers in Fremantle, 
leaving the 1887 town hall and St Johns as 
an historic precinct in the open square.” 

In full agreement, the Fremantle 
Society has fought to achieve that ever 
since. 

All we can hope for now is to retain 
the names.

The ideological whitewash of 
traditions and heritage in Fremantle is 
scarily becoming more and more evident 
as the rebranding and neglect of heritage 
gathers pace. 

When the Fremantle Society was told 
several years ago that a Fremantle council 
consultant had indicated the superb 
Moreton Bay fig trees in King’s Square 
had to go as they affected the sight lines 
to the new administration building, the 
speaker was not believed. The trees are 
now gone.

Council has shown contempt for its 
community’s views. It has shown distaste 
for Fremantle’s heritage – the heritage 
committee, the heritage grants scheme, 
the 1.25 per cent of rates for heritage 
projects, the heritage awards, and the 
local history awards have all gone, and 
are not coming back under this council.

As John Curtin thundered: “There are 
persons in Australia as in every other 
country who can see no good in their 
country. The reason is that they are no 
good themselves.”

• John Dowson
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VILLA KULA 
 IS MOVING TO  

BYRON BAY

FINAL SALE 
EVENT  

Begins Saturday 7 March 
10am-5pm daily  

2 Week Sale Event   

Indoor & outdoor furniture, 
homewares, table top, 

cushions, bar, dining, lounge, 
lamps, lighting, art, rugs, 

mirrors & occasional.  

Extraordinary designer pieces 
on sale for the very first time.  

12 Jessie Lee Street Henderson 

Open 7 days  
10am - 5pm  

www.villakula.com.au  
sales@villakula.com.au 

0424 844 831  

All pre-loved designer sto
ck must go! 
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Are you an artist or photographer, or just looking to have a go? 
Come on down to Victoria Quay to paint, draw or photograph 
our amazing harbour. 

Enter the lightning exhibition in B Shed to WIN one of  

eight great prizes, including $350 for best photo  

and $350 for best artwork. Workshops and kids’ 
activities on the day and youth prizes too!

You can get your entry in NOW or there are special prizes for 
artworks done or photos taken on the day.

Finish off a fantastic day by witnessing the massive ocean liner 
Queen Mary 2 sail out of the port at 6pm.

Scan below for more information or visit us on  
www.fremantleports.com.au/paint-the-port

FREE 
Exhibition from 

12 noon - 4pm 
Saturday March 14 

Victoria Quay, 
Fremantle

THE PORT!
PAINT

#PaintThePort2020
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Disability Support Worker (Social Trainer) –  
Level 1 and Level 2
Division: Disability Services

Web Search No: COM4220

Level/Salary: Total Remuneration STGA Level 1 and Level 2, $66,470 to $86,087 pa* (*inclusive of base 
salary, and a minimum 28% commuted allowance, for a full-time employee working a rotating roster)

Work Type: Casual, Permanent - Part Time, Permanent - Full Time, Fixed Term - Part Time,  
Fixed Term - Full Time

Disability Support Workers employed by Department of Communities are known as Social Trainers.

As a Social Trainer you will be supporting individuals with an intellectual disability or Autism to live their 
lives as independently as possible. This may involve support with their personal care including bathing, 
dressing, personal hygiene and toileting; household duties and community activities. Social Trainers  
may be required to work with either adults or children, in a variety of accommodation options, across  
the Perth Metropolitan Area.

Benefits of working for the Department

•  An active role in supporting people with an intellectual disability or Autism to live their lives as independently 
as possible and being a member of their local community

• Knowing that you are making a real, positive difference in peoples’ lives

• A variety of tasks over every shift

• 9.5% employer-contributed superannuation

To Access Detailed Information: go to www.jobs.wa.gov.au and key in the Web Search Number.

For Technical difficulties or information to apply for the position contact Geovanna Chee on 0432 832 242 
or Tony Pelle on 0432 832 264 or email to HREastMetroDSServices@communities.wa.gov.au

For Further Job-Related Information: Please contact Sheldon Levis on 0466 391 281 during business 
hours only.

Location: Perth Metropolitan

Closing Date: Monday, 16 March 2020 at 5.00pm.

Government of Western Australia
Department of Communities 

DOC_ 15692_0497

by STEVE GRANT

IN what’s being touted 
as a small, but significant 
gesture, Fremantle Ports 
will this weekend publicly 
acknowledge the impact 
CY O’Connor’s iconic inner 
harbour had on the area’s 
Indigenous people and their 
culture.

The port authority sponsored 
artist Bruce Abbott’s installation 
Seawall Bunker at the Sculpture at 
Bathers exhibition, which wraps 
up this Sunday at 6pm with a 
fiery ceremony.

Mr Abbott said one of his 
work’s themes was the impact 
of technology on Indigenous 
culture, and particularly 
referenced the bar across the 

• Noongar man William Hayward, who’ll lead Sunday’s ceremony, with Fremantle Ports’ Neil Stanbury 
and artist Bruce Abbott at Seawall Bunker. Photo by Steve Grant

Swan River, which was an 
important feature in a Whadjuk 
Noongar Dreaming story.

Mr Abbott said he nervously 
approached Ports about having a 
part in the closing ceremony and 
was pleasantly surprised when 
the idea was warmly embraced.

The authority’s community 
relations manager Neil Stanbury 
will deliver the speech.

“Given the installation’s 
theme of ‘connection to place’ 
(Arthur Head and the river 
mouth) we think it’s an obvious 
opportunity for Fremantle Ports 
to acknowledge that while the 
inner harbour’s been an iconic 
economic and social contributor 
to Fremantle and WA, its creation 
more than 120 years ago also 
disturbed the landscape,” Mr 
Stanbury said.

“Most notably, that was 
through the blasting of the rock 
bar across the river mouth and 
the dredging away of the wide 
and long sandy spit, Ferry Point, 
near C and D sheds.

“We’re about to embark 
on developing an Indigenous 
Reconciliation Action Plan and 
the sponsorship of Seawall 
Bunker’s a nice early opportunity 
for us as an organisation to reflect 
and say we recognise white 
people changed the river mouth 
in the creation of CY O’Connor’s 
harbour, it was just done and 
it no doubt had an impact on 
Whadjuk Noongar people.

“Going forward, Fremantle 
Ports is keen to acknowledge that 
and tell the Aboriginal part of the 
overall harbour story better in 
future.”

Bags of respect
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In these days of  ‘fake news’ and ‘click bait’ our newsroom 
works tirelessly to ensure our coverage is factual, balanced and fair.

Our journos do not shy away from tough topics, are prepared to 
defend fearless news coverage, and admit when we’ve got it wrong. 

We’ve broken many stories and our commitment to the news has built 
our reputation as ‘First in Fremantle’. But in truth, it has also cost us. 

We have lost a few friends, had lawyers at the door, just about every 
council and a few businesses have ‘punished’ us � nancially at some time 

or other by withholding precious advertising dollars. All because 
we shine light in the right places and will always do so. 

Trusted. Balanced. Fair. 

41 Cli�  St, Fremantle  |  9430 7727  |  news@fremantleherald.com
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Providing high quality, cost effective electrical services 
to Fremantle, Melville and beyond 7 DAYS A WEEK

(E
C
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48

1)

p 0416 740 668   e info@crownelectricalservice.com.au  
www.crownelectricalservice.com.au

SELLING OR 
RENOVATING?

FREE QUOTES and 
IN HOUSE ADVICE

Give your home 
a makeover with 
fresh, new, energy 
efficient lights! 

Call us today to 
arrange a free 
quote and lighting 
design.

20% 
OFF
ALL BEACON 

LIGHTING
PRODUCTS

For personal tours contact
Rachel on 0437 454 645  
or Southern Plus on 

1300 000 161

15 Wolsely Road, 
East Fremantle

The best in residential aged care.
Our residents benefit from dedicated 
nurses and care teams trained in the 
best dementia therapies including pets, 
music, exercise and arts. 

Offering a warm and welcoming 
environment, large rooms with ensuites, 
secure therapy gardens, wide hallways 
and large windows all helping to create 
a sense of peace and calm. 

Experience the best in next generation 
residential aged care at  
southernplus.org.au/eastfremantle

REGISTER FOR OUR UPCOMING EVENT

Respite for seniors - Supporting 
carers and their loved ones 
Tuesday February 11, 5.30pm - 7.30pm

Address: Southern Plus East Fremantle, 
15 Wolsely Rd, East Fremantle

To register, please call  
0437 454 645 or 6424 7400 or visit  
https://spefrespitetalk.eventbrite.com.au

For personal tours contact
Rachel on 0437 454 645  
or Southern Plus on 

1300 000 161

15 Wolsely Road, 
East Fremantle

The best in residential aged care.
Our residents benefit from dedicated 
nurses and care teams trained in the 
best dementia therapies including pets, 
music, exercise and arts. 

Offering a warm and welcoming 
environment, large rooms with ensuites, 
secure therapy gardens, wide hallways 
and large windows all helping to create 
a sense of peace and calm. 

Experience the best in next generation 
residential aged care at  
southernplus.org.au/eastfremantle

REGISTER FOR OUR UPCOMING EVENT

Respite for seniors - Supporting 
carers and their loved ones 
Tuesday February 11, 5.30pm - 7.30pm

Address: Southern Plus East Fremantle, 
15 Wolsely Rd, East Fremantle

To register, please call  
0437 454 645 or 6424 7400 or visit  
https://spefrespitetalk.eventbrite.com.au

REGISTER FOR OUR UPCOMING EVENT

Demystifying Aged Care  
Fees and Charges
Thursday March 5th,  5:30-7:30pm

Address: Fine Dining Room  
Southern Plus East Fremantle  
15 Wolsely Rd, East Fremantle

To register, please call 
Rachel on 0437 454 645 or visit 
https://demystifyingagedcarefees.eventbrite.com.au

by STEVE GRANT

A MELVILLE resident says 
plans to put parking bays on 
Jackson Avenue for a new 
housing development at the 
local shopping centre is too 
risky.

Max Fitzgibbon says it will 
put pedestrians and cyclists at 
risk, as there’s little room on the 
verge between the footpath and 
the cycling lane.

“I am confounded as to how 
such a proposal by a developer 
gets to be presented to the 
public in a City of Melville 
engagement,” Mr Fitzgibbon 
said.

“The proposition is a 
significant degradation of the 
prevailing safety and sightlines 
for pedestrians, cyclists and 
motorists.”

Recently the peak 
organisation for traffic agencies, 
Ausroads, released new traffic 
safety guidelines specifically for 
local governments, saying they 
carry more than their fair share 
of crashes compared to state-
controlled roads.

The author of the report, 
Paul Durdin, said a wider 
variety of road environments 
to deal with was a factor, 

• Max Fitzgibbon says there’s not much room left for pedestrians or 
cyclists if parking bays are installed along Jackson Ave.

Safety fears
but he also pointed out “this 
is compounded when local 
councils have few if any 
dedicated road staff”.

Noting Ausroads’ upgrade, 
Mr Fitzgibbon says the council’s 
technical staff need to sign off 
on road safety issues before 
proposals are put out for public 
consultation.

The development will see 
34 apartments in a four- to 
five-storey complex lining 
Jackson Avenue and a portion of 
Hatherley Parade.]

Melville CEO Marten 
Tieleman said safety was a 
priority and the applicant had 
been asked for new plans that 
complied with Austroad’s 
standards.

“In line with the City’s 
Road Safety Audit Policy, a 
road safety audit on the design 
will also be required by an 
independent senior road Safety 
auditor to ensure the proposed 
design is safe for all road users,” 
Mr Tieleman said.  

“The City has also been 
reviewing traffic and speed 
data for the relevant stretch of 
Jackson Avenue to confirm the 
road is functioning as required 
in order to accommodate the 
proposed embayed parking 
without prejudice.”

Concept
brewing

by STEVE GRANT

BREWING giant Lion 
says it’s reviewing the 
old Mussel Bar site in 
Fremantle’s Fishing 
Boat Harbour and hopes 
to announce a new 
“concept” soon.

It follows complaints 
from a neighbouring 
charter company which 
had its access partially 
blocked by a condemned 
walkway in Lion’s lease 
and says the area’s tatty 
appearance isn’t a good 
look for visitors (“Ageing 
harbour a business 
blocker,” Herald, February 
22, 2020).

Lion purchased Little 
Creatures for $380 million 
in 2012 and took over its 
lease, which also covers 
the building where Joe’s 
Fish Shack sits. 

A spokesperson said 
despite the charter owner’s 
concerns about the Mussel 
Bar building, it was safe.

“In 2018 we undertook 
significant structural work 
to Mussel Bar to ensure 
the longevity of the site,” 
the company said in a 
response to the Herald.

“We are reviewing our 
strategy for the vacant 
tenancy and hope to have 
an exciting concept to 
share soon.”

The company said 
it was working with 
engineers to “determine an 
appropriate remediation 
solution that will 
ensure public safety and 
reactivation of the area”.
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• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

Regain the freedom 
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts 

give people the chance to enjoy their 

own homes once again.

www.acornstairlifts.com.au

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

9430 5000
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au  www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

Bryan 0409 292 034

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

SERVICE & SAFETY CHECK 
Includes oil & oil fi lter

SPECIAL
CARS from $169     
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

from $239

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

The Town of East Fremantle is calling for the 
submission of feedback on the draft Preston Point 
Road North Recreation Precinct Master Plan.

The  main objective of the Plan is to provide a 
concept that accommodates, for today and into 
the future, the required sports and recreation 
facilities within the existing footprint.

The draft Plan is available from the Town’s website 
www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au/consultations/  

Written feedback should be submitted by close of 
business on Friday 20 March 2020.

GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Offi cer

Call for Public 
Comment
Preston Point Road 
North Recreation 
Precinct Master Plan

A DOZEN schools across the federal 
Fremantle electorate have shared in 
$200,000 of grants from the Morrison 
government.

But with $800,000 worth of 
applications knocked back, Labor MP 
Josh Wilson says his electorate urgently 
needs more funds for education 
resources.

Mr Wilson’s office oversaw the 
allocation of the locals schools grant, 
which will see upgraded tech rooms, 
playgrounds, landscaping and nature 
play areas, as well as some upgraded 

• Fremantle federal MP Josh Wilson with Newton Primary School year sixers, Archey, 
Josh, Xander and Molly, who’ll be getting an upgraded playground. Photo supplied

dunnies and new furniture.
“It was no surprise that the program 

was significantly over-subscribed with 
43 schools making applications for 
projects totalling nearly $1 million, 
when there was only $200,000 available 
for each federal electorate,” Mr Wilson 
said.

He claimed the Morrison 
government had squibbed on whether 
to fund the project again, while also 
making cuts to education funding. 
Education minister Dan Tehan’s office 
confirmed to the Herald there were no 
plans to continue the fund.

Cash a good start

by STEVE GRANT

MELVILLE mayor George Gear 
is facing his first big test, with the 
council’s governance committee 
in a stand-off with the city’s 
administration.

The council’s CEO Marten Tieleman 
has dug his heels in after the committee 
ordered an investigation into complaints 
against his building departments, 
bringing in lawyers which has pushed the 
issue behind closed doors.

It stems back to a 77-signature petition 
delivered on November 3 last year calling 
for an independent review into claims 
made by Bicton resident Mark McLerie 
about how the council dealt with a 
number of neighbours’ developments 
which impacted his properties, and 
whether he was victimised because of his 
complaints.

Investigation
The council referred the petition to its 

governance committee “for consideration 
and report”.

The item came up as a “motion 
without notice” at the committee’s 
meeting on February 5, and a 
recommendation for the council to 
launch the probe and give the committee 
delegated power to direct the CEO to 
provide information was passed.

But the council didn’t get to vote on 
that recommendation, with Mr Tieleman 
pulling it from last Tuesday’s ordinary 
meeting with a note that it “preceded any 
report/information being submitted … by 
officers”.

“Legal advice has been sought in 
relation to the council’s ability to support 
the motion for the administration to 
implement the motion as presented,” Mr 
Tieleman’s report continued.

“A copy of the legal advice has been 
distributed as a confidential attachment to 
this report.”

Instead Mr Tieleman called for a 

First test for Gear
“special elected members information 
session” to take them through the legal 
advice and “the implications of any 
decision to be taken in respect to this 
matter”. Councillors agreed unanimously, 

but only after pulling forward the CEO’s 
recommended timeframe to report back 
to them to March 13.

The legal advice will also stay locked 
away until after the investigation.
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Counselling & Psychotherapy help you discover your joy
Using powerful psychotherapy and embodied mindfulness techniques, you learn to trust your innate intelligence, 
cutting through old beliefs and patterns. Safely bringing painful past experiences to resolution, you can open up new 
horizons. This leads to a sense of freedom and expansion, to new possibilities in your life.

Specialising in:
  Personal Growth 
  Embodied Mindfulness
  Stress Ajay has a Masters Degree in 

Social Work and is a qualifi ed 
Psychotherapist. He is based in 
Fremantle and accredited for 
Medicare Rebates.

Ajay is professionally trained and highly experienced, bringing his clients years of skill and 
understanding.  He has been on his own personal growth journey and understands the importance 
of safety and trust.  Ajay looks forward to helping you create new growth and change.

  Anxiety 
  Depression 
  Relationships & more

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429  |  www.upliftcounselling.com.au  |  ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

Ajay Hawkes 
BA Hons, MA, AMHSW, CHT

For a limited time only, get a 
$15,000 Bonus on specially selected 

apartments at The Reserve

Sales Enquiries: Alchera Head O�  ce
9314 5884 or www.thereserve.net.au

Over 55s

Large two and three bedroom 
apartments

Indoor swimming pool

Fully-fi tted gymnasium

Secure parking and storage

Social Centre/Club House

Short walk to shops, cafés and 
medical services

A GROUP of youngsters 
from Fremantle’s 
CircusWA have been 
given the chance of a 
lifetime; performing with 
internationally renowned 
circus troupe Circa for 
Perth Festival’s circus 
extravaganza Leviathan.

Amelie Bobojcov, Isaac 

Campbell, Arlo Corfield, Kirra 
Murphy and Zoe Green have 
stepped into the professional 
circus world for the show.

“This is the first time young 
people have been bought in 
in a professional capacity,” 
CircusWA artistic director Jo 
Smith says.

“They are being paid and 
treated in the same way as 

professionals.”
They’ve been joined by 

CircusWA trainer Nellie 
Simpson and 18 circus and 
gymnastic performers from 
across WA.

“There’ll be 36 on stage at 
times,” Ms Smith says.

Leviathan runs until March 
1. See the Perth Festival 
webpage for details.

Big jump for teensBig jump for teens

Like Mr Tagliaferri’s stunning 
FX, there’s bound to be classic 
Holdens out there with a colourful 
history. We’d love to hear about 
them. Send in a few lines, a 
photo and a contact number to 
news@fremantleherald.com

by STEVE GRANT

AUSTRALIA “out-safetied 
and out-waged” itself out of 
an automobile manufacturing 
industry and is facing hard 
times, says Holden die-hard 
Gino Tagliaferri.

“When the greatest country 
in the world, Australia, doesn’t 
produce it’s own cars – just to 
keep other countries happy – it’s 
just the start of the demise,” the 
tow truck driver says.

One of a legion of Holden fans 
left reeling from General Motors’ 
decision to kill off the iconic 
Aussie brand, the Bicton resident 
says while it was inevitable, it 
still hurt.

“It felt as bad as the day my 
wife went out and bought a 
Mazda.”

Mr Tagliaferri, whose brother 
Peter was a former Fremantle 
mayor, says Holden DNA is in 
the family.

“Dad never bought anything 
but Holden.”

He says he’d rather drive his 
Commodore into the ground than 
switch brands, even if a Ferrari 
was on offer.

As proof of this passion, 
the family’s Holdens are 
intrinsic to the special events 
commemorated in photo albums. 
There’s the newly-weds posed 
beside their first Gemini, his 
dad’s Kingswood gets towed 
home after his death before 
being passed onto a grandson. 
Hundreds of photos.

How you Holden up?

• Gino Tagliaferri with his precious Holdens, including an FX once 
owned by the last digger from World War I. Photo by Steve Grant

Cabinets throughout the 
home are packed with models 
and memorabilia, despite a big 
cull when the family last moved 
house.

But pride of place amongst 
the collection are two beauties; a 
’48 FX and a ’66 HR.

The FX is particularly special, 
as it’s previous owner was 
the last Australian Anzac left 
standing from World War I, 
Peter Casserly, who’d owned the 
car from new. His name is still 
visible on the leather cover of the 
owner’s manual.

Mr Tagliaferri said he came 
across the car by luck.

“It was at a panel shop 
getting a few dents repaired 
because as he was getting older 

he was reversing into things.”
Chatting to staff it emerged 

Mr Casserly was looking to give 
up driving and sell the car.

Mr Tagliaferri says he’s never 
regretted the purchase. When 
he takes the FX to car shows, it’s 
instantly surrounded.

What’s your 
Holden’s story?
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sunday23 william street, fremantle   |   (08) 9335 1645  |   www.federalhotelfreo.com.au

FEDERAL HOTELFEDERAL HOTEL

new
menu
new
menu

Try our new Asian 
inspired shares and mains. 

Plus our revamped 
classics, salads and pizzas!
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F/southbeachhotelfreo
396 South Terrace, South Fremantle

(08) 9335 2088     www.sbh.net.au

march
what’s
on

$15
lunch menu

MON-THU
12-3pm

CHICKEN CAESAR
BEEF BURGER
FISH & CHIPS

18TH
MARCH&im

CASH PRIZE
BOOKINGS
RECOMMENDED

EVENTS IN MARCH:
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WAAPA IN THE PARK  SAT 14 MARCH, RON STONE PARK, MOUNT LAWLEY (FREE EVENT)

DEFYING GRAVITY UNDER THE STARS FRI 27 MARCH, FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE 

LINK DANCE CO PRESENT WELL 1-4 APRIL, STATE THEATRE CTR, STUDIO UNDERGROUND

REJOICE! THU 2 APRIL, ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL, PERTH

THE WILD CHERRY PROJECT 2-7 APRIL, ENRIGHT STUDIO, ECU, MOUNT LAWLEY

HAMLET 2-8 APRIL, ROUNDHOUSE THEATRE, ECU, MOUNT LAWLEY
 

CARNIVAL OF THE ANIMALS  8 & 9 APRIL, RICHARD GILL AUDITORIUM, ECU, MOUNT LAWLEY

BENNY GREEN (USA): JAZZ MESSENGER 7 & 9 MAY, GEOFF GIBBS THEATRE, ECU, MOUNT LAWLEY

WAAPA BOX OFFICE

TEL: 9370 6895

WEB: waapa.ecu.edu.au

40YEARS
OFWAAPA

Edith Cowan University

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY 
OF PERFORMING ARTS
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Channel    Mandurah

14 - 15 March 2020

SOLD $145,000

$219,000

R  M A R I N E  M A N D U R A H

WE LIST AND BUY ALL BOATS FROM 18FT TO 70FT* | CALL 9583 5355 NOW FOR A FREE APPRAISAL

Unit 7/16 Dolphin Drive, Mandurah WA 6210 Australia | www.rmarinemandurah.com.au

Paul Denboer (Sales) - 0427 949 293 Trevor Parkins (Sales) - 0456 949 293

*Subject to Terms and Conditions

MY KITCHEN RULES’ 
Pete Evans will be the 
culinary ambassador 

at this year’s Mandurah Crab 
Festival (March 14 and 15).

The internationally renowned 
chef and television presenter will 
be joining WA food ambassador 
chef Don Hancey and TV 
personalities for live cooking 
demonstrations and tastings on 
the Best Cooking Stage across the 
weekend.

Appearing alongside Evans 
will be Channel 7 celebrities 
including Home and Away’s Sam 
Frost and Rob Kipa-Williams, and 
Kerry Hall from MKR.

The award-winning festival 
celebrates Mandurah’s iconic 
blue manna crab, and if you are 
a seafood lover you won’t be 
disappointed. 

A delicious range of unique 
food experiences will be on offer, 
including fresh and cooked crabs, 
crab-inspired dishes and mouth-

watering seafood. 
If seafood doesn’t float your 

boat then don’t despair, this 
foodies paradise will serve up 
a diverse range of fresh and 
authentic dishes designed to be 
enjoyed in true Mandurah fashion 
– alfresco style.

• Pete Evans. Photos supplied
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Channel    Mandurah

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)

Factory Retail Outlet

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

Rockin’ seafood
A HEADLINING gig by 

Jebediah is just one of 
the musical highlights 

at this year’s Mandurah Crab 
Festival (March 14 and 15). 

The Perth rock band will 
perform hit songs like Leaving 
Home and Animal when they 
take to the festival’s stage on 

Sunday afternoon. There will 
also be a stack of local musicians 
appearing over the weekend 
including Indigo, John Read 
Band, and the Godlemans.

If you fancy something more 
traditional, then check out the 
sundowner on Saturday evening 
with the Australian Army Band, 
which will be playing a mix of 

family favourites.
Afterwards there will be a 

spectacular firework display 
above the stunning Mandurah 
waterways.

If you got younger kids 
then don’t worry, there’s a 
dedicated children’s area with 
free activities, entertainment and 
performances.

• Jebediah will headline the music stage at the Mandurah Crab Festival.

IF YOU fancy a unique 
dining experience with 
a celebrity chef in a 
beautiful setting, then 
make sure you book up 
for Seared and Smoked 
at the Mandurah Crab 
Festival.

Watch as chefs whip up a 
delicious meal of grilled and 
smoked meat, vegetables 
and seafood in front of 
guests, including My 
Kitchen Rules’s Pete Evans.

The authentic and relaxed 
food adventure, overlooking 
the beautiful Peel Harvey 
Estuary, includes a mix of 
WA and locally sourced 

produce like crab tacos, 
Don Hancey’s famous 
chilli mussels, grilled and 
smoked Mandurah mullet, 
whole hog on a spit, smoked 
brisket and grilled local 
vegetables.

The event will also 
feature a local bar with 
beverages from the 
Peel Region, and live 
performances from local 
musicians.

Seared and Smoked is on 
Friday March 13 at 6.30pm 
on the Eastern Foreshore. 
Tickets are $95 (includes a 
drink on arrival).

To book go to www.
crabfest.com.au

Dinner with Pete

A SEAFOOD gathering 
may have been 
held in and around 

Mandurah for hundreds of 
years, according to historical 
records. 

The large gatherings 
originated from the Barragup 
mungah (or fish trap/weir) on 
the Serpentine River, which 
was in regular use during the 
19th century and probably for 
centuries prior to European 
colonisation: “The Barragup 
mungah in particular would have 
provided enough fish during 
the season to enable hundreds 
of people to congregate in the 
district for weeks or months on 
end,” states the WA Heritage 
Council.

The crab festival was 
originally a development of 
the Kanyana Carnival, a major 
community festival held in 
Mandurah for 30 years.  

A salty
old yarn

Following the end of the 
carnival and a decline in 
weekend visitors, the City of 
Mandurah started planning an 
annual festival to attract people 
to the Peel area.

This led to the first Crab Fest 
in 1999. Since then the festival has 
gone from strength-to-strength 

and now attracts more than 
100,000 people every year.

Crab Fest is Australia’s only 
crab-inspired festival, celebrating 
Mandurah’s iconic blue manna 
crab. 

The festival generated $8.3 
million for the local economy last 
year.
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Everything you need for a perfect holiday
Marina View Chalets are located at the magnifi cent Port Bouvard Marina, just a few minutes 
south of the Mandurah town centre on the Dawesville Channel. 

Here is the perfect place to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday living and bring a little 
tranquility and serenity into your life. With views over the picturesque marina, you will think 
you have been swept away to a wonderful destination. 

If you have a boat you can moor it at your unit for no extra charge. We can also look after 
your trailer if required. We offer something for everyone including:

• Accommodation
• Boat Pens & Dry Storage
• Premium Boat Ramps
• 24/7 Refuelling Facilities
• Licensed Café/Restaurant

Marina 
View 
Chalets

For bookings and enquiries phone 9534 6444
45 Rees Place, Wannanup  |  www.portbouvardmarina.com.au

• Fish & Chips
• Fishing Charters
• Boat Sales
• Hair Studio
• Jet Ski Tours

• Bait, Ice
• Takeaway Food & Drinks
• Canopy, Shade Sails, Structures

Book now for WA Day and Easter!
There are three upstairs/downstairs two bedroom chalets and two one bedroom units, with 
one unit having full disabled access. 

Every unit has marina and estuary views, Wi-Fi, self-contained kitchen, TVs, dishwashers, 
washer/dryer, microwave, crockery and cutlery, linen and toiletries. Book your

chalet today!Get 10% OFF
when youmention this ad!9534 6444

T&Cs apply
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SUPER 
PASS!

ONE TICKET
UNLIMITED 
SESSIONS 

INCLUDING 
OPENING NIGHT

Celebrate WA’s vibrant 
fi lm industry with this stellar 

lineup of homegrown movies.

Palace Cinemas Raine Square
Palace Cinema Paradiso

Northbridge Piazza

BELOW PERTH PREMIERE + OPENING NIGHT CELEBRATIONS

HUNTER: FOR THE RECORD RETRO SCREENING

SATURDAY SHORTS EVENT SCREENING

SUNDAY SHORTS EVENT SCREENING

THE LIGHT 1st 2020 screening

DOCUMENTARY SHOWCASE FREE SCREENING

PUNCHIN’ DARTS world premiere

BURNING KISS SEE IT BEFORE IT HITS CINEMAS

FRIDAY, 13 MARCH Pre-Party 6pm | Screening 7pm | Palace Cinemas Raine Square
TIX INCLUDE Before & After Party | Beer | Wine | Food | Film | Q&A | Door Prizes

In a near-future, darknet grifter Dougie (Ryan Corr) is deep in debt and beaten to a pulp. Running out of 
options he is recruited to work security at a refugee detention centre with his stepfather, Terry (Anthony 
LaPaglia). Uniformed and armed, Dougie arrives at Newhaven Border Solutions where he is drawn into 
an underground operation blackmailing detainees to fi ght for profi t and befriends an unlikely prize fi ghter, 
detainee Azad (Phoenix Raei) and his little sister Zahra (Lauren Campbell).

$2950
+BF

SAT 14 MARCH 12pm | Palace Cinema Paradiso

SAT 14 MARCH 6pm | Palace Cinemas Raine Square

SUN 15 MARCH 5.30pm | Palace Cinemas Raine Square

SUN 15 MARCH 12pm | Palace Cinema Paradiso

SAT 14 MARCH 7.15pm | Northbridge Piazza

SAT 14 MARCH 2.30pm | Palace Cinemas Raine Square

SUN 15 MARCH 2.30pm | Palace Cinemas Raine Square

$1650 +BF INCLUDES Cold Brew Coff ee | Q&A

$2450 +BF INCLUDES Before & After Party | Beer + 
Wine | Food | Film | Q&A | Door Prizes

$2450 +BF INCLUDES Before & After Party | Beer + 
Wine | Food | Film | Q&A | Door Prizes

$1650 +BF INCLUDES Cold Brew Coff ee | Q&A

$18 +BF INCLUDES Cold Brew Coff ee +
Beer or Wine on Arrival | Q&A | Door Prizes

$18 +BF INCLUDES Cold Brew Coff ee +
Beer or Wine on Arrival | Q&A | Door Prizes

Robert Hunter was known as a pioneer of Australian 
Hip-Hop, a young father, avid digital enthusiast and, fi nally, 
as a terminal cancer patient. In a compelling mixture of Ob 
Doc, video diary and music, Hunter: For the Record 
documents a man driven to change, of a digital native 
whose natural reaction to mortality was to leave a lasting 
digital and emotional imprint upon the world he left behind.

Punchin’ Darts is an original, clever, very funny and often 
very inappropriate indie arthouse fi lm, this oddball comedy 
that follows struggling movie character, Cherry, who makes 
a bet with the fi lmmaker to see how many people she can 
off end in the time of a car drive with Alex who thinks their 
partners are having an aff air with each other. 

A hallucinogenic summer noir spiked with suspense is 
concocted as the unexpected arrival of a stranger ignites an 
inferno of secrets, complicating the relationship between a 
father and his daughter. With off beat narration about fi nding 
an unusual sea-creature washed ashore coupled with 
imagery ranging from neo-noir, giallo and southern gothic, 
Burning Kiss promises to be an unusual genre fever dream.

Celebrate WA’s incredible fi lmmaking talent with this stellar 
lineup of homegrown short fi lms including World Premieres 
of Little Man, Killer Experience and Hound Dog.
This special screening will also include the WA Made 
Film Festival Audience Choice Award for favourite fi lm!

Celebrate WA’s incredible fi lmmaking talent with this stellar 
lineup of homegrown short fi lms including World Premieres 
of Perfect Pie Imperfect Life, Solivagant and A Safe Space 
for All. This special screening will also include the 
WA Made Film Festival Audience Choice Award for 
favourite fi lm!

The Light begins as a tender and nostalgic coming-of-age 
story but when a party goes wrong, Ben soon uncovers his 
town’s dark past, and it quickly gets personal. Here, the 
fi lm explodes into a juicy thriller, as Ben and his loved ones 
are pushed to their limits... taunted by mysterious criminal 
group ‘Cannon’... with masked Happyface at the helm.

Everyone welcome! Bring your own picnic for a night of 
incredible, thought-provoking documentaries including 
Lifetime Guarantree, Kia Kaha, One Girl’s Fire, 
Peeping For Pepe and 9 in 10: Loss and Suicide in 
Aboriginal Australia

SELLING FAST!SELLING FAST!

SELLING FAST!SELLING FAST!

SELLING FAST!SELLING FAST!

BLOOD, silk and heart 
muscle have gone into 
Bricolage, a confronting 

installation by Nathan 
Thompson, Guy Ben-Ary and 
Sebastian Diecke.

Part of the Perth Festival, it’s 
on at the Fremantle Art Centre, 
but don’t expect buckets of gore.

“Blood cells have been reverse 
engineered back to stem cells,” 
Thompson, says.

They have been used to create 
delicate, pulsating heart muscles.

“A prototype biobot… living 
entities we have bio-engineered.”

Science fact
It uses “ground breaking” 

technology created in Japan some 
years ago. 

“Everyone thinks it’s science 
fiction but it’s science fact,” 
Thompson says.

The instillation is a space-ship 
like craft suspended from the 
ceiling in a dimly lit gallery.

“Portholes” allow visitors to 
see the delicate biobots inside.

“It’s a vessel of care, able to 
support life outside the human 
body,” the artist says.

It’s part of the University 
of WA’s SymbioticA, bringing 
scientists and artists together, 
in order to make science more 
accessible to the general public.

“We are taking it out of the 
laboratory and putting it into the 

Leaping from the lab to the gallery
arts
JENNY D’ANGER

gallery,” Thompson says.
“This technology exists so we 

need to talk about it in the public 
sphere. At the moment the only 
ones talking about it are scientists 
and pharmaceutical corporations.” 

Also exhibiting is John Prince 
Siddon’s All Mixed Up, and 
Butcher Cherel Janangoo’s work 
simply titled Janangoo.

Mixed Up is a major 
solo exhibition with newly 
commissioned paintings, sculpture 
and installations.

Siddon, a Walmajarri man 
based in Fitzroy Crossing, spent 
his early years working on cattle 
stations, until losing a leg in a 
riding accident.

His art combines diverse 
influences drawn from television, 
traditional Kimberley boab nut 
carving, desert iconography and 

• Butcher Cherel Janangoo’s work.

• John Prince Siddon is All Mixed Up.• Installing Bricolage.

epic dreamtime characters.
Janagoo, who died in 2009, was 

a key Gooniyandi elder, also in the 

Kimberley.
Curated by Lynley 

Nargoodah it’s a glimpse into 

the artists’ cultural and physical 
environment.

Exhibitions run till March 22. 

herald              arts
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The National Hotel has revamped their High Tea menu as the end 
of Summer approaches. Enjoy a sumptuous selection of delicate 
treats, including dainty sandwiches, homemade lemonade scones 

with lashings of cream and jam, a selection of sweet and savoury pastries 
accompanied by a range of traditional teas. 

Enhance the experience with an indulgent glass of Petit Cordon as you 
enjoy the views from the verandah over Fremantle’s most historic street. 
Larger groups can also enjoy the experience from the stunning rooftop. A 
great idea for celebrations of any kind, or just because you deserve a treat!

$39 per person
$49 with a glass of Petit Cordon

Bookings Essential
Phone 9335 6688 

bookings@nationalhotelfremantle.com.au 

Served Saturday and Sunday from 3pm. As all items are homemade, 
72 hours notice is required to keep our pastry chef sane.

Decadent
H i g h  Te a

$10 PIZZA
Thursday

$10 Parmy

$10 STEAK

COMING UPCOMING UP FRI 28 Feb - Vdelli TIX VIA THENEWPORT.COMTIX VIA THENEWPORT.COM | SAT 29 Feb 
- Gravity | SUN 1 MAR - Glam Funk | Sun 1 MaR - Offical Highway 
to Hell Pre Party,  | SUN MaR - 1 Psy Sesh 1.0 | FRI MaR 6 - Gunners 
+ Poison’Us TIX VIA THENEWPORT.COMTIX VIA THENEWPORT.COM | sAT MaR 7 - Radio Now

2 South Terrace
Fremantle
Thenewport.com

Wednesday

Tuesday

2 South Terrace
Fremantle
Thenewport.com

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

A  HERALD  
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATUREGIG GUIDEGIG GUIDE

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727

MON 2 MAR

FRI 6 MAR

SAT 7 MAR

WED 4 MAR

TUES 3 MAR

SAT 29 FEB

SUN 1 MARFRI 28 FEB
CLANCY’S
The Zydecats

NEWPORT 
Vdelli 
Maverick Firebird
DJ Tom Drummond 

CLANCY’S
Carus Thompson Shakespeare 
Avenue Tour

NEWPORT
Gravity
DJ Jayden
Two Sparrows Karaoke

METROS
Animal House: College Edition

NEWPORT
Musical Bingo 

NEWPORT
Off Campus 
DJ Jess
Front Bar Karaoke

CLANCY’S
Lincoln Mackinnon and the 
Wrecking Train w/ guest Siobhan 
Cotchin, Finn Pearson, David 
Garnham and the Reasons to Live

CLANCY’S
Womans Fest Freo 2020

Carus Thompson

CLANCY’S
Dave Warner from the suburbs – 
Highway to Hell After Party

NEWPORT
PSY Sessions
Glam Funk
DJ Anton
Highway to Hell Official Pre Party

CLANCY’S
Guitar by the Glass

Dave Warner

METROS
The Boiling Point 001
DJ Jeremy D’Agostino
DJ Wyn, DJ Dead Zodiac
DJ Dino Dikadzic, DJ Shane Hewson
Metropolis Fridays - DJ Gabby T

METROS 
Highway to Hell Official After Party
DJ D Tuck

Musician and composer Ellie Malonzo (left) with Tahnee Coates and Audrey Jarvis

WHEN five-year-old Ellie Malonzo was given a pink 
ukulele she tucked it under her chin, grabbed a 
chopstick and played it like a violin.

Her guitar-playing father thought it was just a cute 
trick, but the Mt Pleasant youngster persevered with 
the chopstick. A year later her parents realised they 
had a budding Paganini on their hands and bought her 
a real violin.

Ellie, now 10, is set to perform her composition 
Concerto in G Minor with fellow violin students Tahnee 
Coates and Audrey Jarvis at the fundrasing concert 
Piranhas Don’t Eat Violins. The proceeds will pay for 
the girls to travel to Finland and play with the Helsinki 
Children’s Orchestra. Ellie says she’s been composing 
since she was six.

“When I’m going to sleep I think about composing 
and themes,” she says.

Ellie is the youngest violinist in the prestigious WA 
Youth Orchestra philharmonic, WAYO’s second-most 
senior ensemble, holding her own with students more 
than 10 years her senior.

Her Leederville violin teacher Margaret Blades 
organised the Helsinki trip.

“I have been studying their pedagogue methods 
– there are wonderful violin players coming out of 
Finland. I decide I would like my students to study with 
them.”

The trip culminates with a series of concerts in 
Germany. Piranhas Don’t Eat Violins (named after 
a painting by six-year-old student Lucas Coates) 
includes works by Bach, Vivaldi, Hubay – and Ellie. 

Piranhas Don’t Eat Violins, 29 March
Church of the Resurrection, Swanbourne 
Tix at eventbrite.com.au

TAKE A BOW

^

NEW

SENIORS MENU $9SENIORS MENU $99090

$5 @ 5PM HAPPY HOUR Schooner 
of local beer or basic spirits. 

5-6pm & 11am-12pm 7 DAYS 

Get Back to Get Back to 
the Beacy!the Beacy!

KIDS EAT KIDS EAT FREE* FREE* 
Lunch + Dinner Mon - Thurs

$1 Soft Serve Cone

Mad Mex MONDAYS  3 x Tacos or Burrito

THURSDAY is a nice day for a light breading! 
Free Range Chicken Schnitzel, Chips, Sauce and Salad. 
Upgrade to a Chicken Parmy for an extra $4

FRIDAY IS TRADIES DAY Burger, Beer and Bet

FISH & CHIP TUESDAYSFISH & CHIP TUESDAYS
HUMP DAY IS RUMP DAY!
200g MSA Rump, Chips, Sauce and Salad.  
Upgrade to 250g MSA Porterhouse for an extra $4

$$13139090 inc Schoo ner of local Bee r, inc Schoo ner of local Bee r, 
Cider, or glass  of house WineCider, or glass  of house Wine

Lunch + Dinner Specials LIVE MUSIC
1 st March 
Back in Black
AC/DC TRIBUTE  
- FREE ENTRY

NOW OPEN!

Live 
Sport

1 Mar
UFC Fight Night 169 

8 Mar
UFC 248

Wesley Goodlet  & 

the Jamboree Scouts

From 7.30pm

$7.90 Guinness Pints EVERYDAY

TRADING HOURS
Mon 11am - 10pm,  Tues - Thurs 10am - 12am 
Fri - Sat 9.30am - 12am,  Sun 10am - 10pm

73 Wray Ave, Fremantle  |  9430 5513  |  admin@thebeaconsfield.com.au 

* 1 Kids Meal per a-la-carte main 

Proudly 
Supporting 

the Arts
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Someth� g g� d evEry day

Ph: 9337 1453 • 277 South Street HILTON
www.southstreetalehouse.com

LIVE SPORT ON THE BIG SCREEN EVERYDAY

½ PRICE NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY

Choose any meal for dinner on 
our menu for HALF PRICE!*

(*Some exclusions apply) 
1 main meal per person

TIGHT AR*# 
TUESDAY
DINNER ONLY 

NEW Jim Beam Bourbon Ribs
0R

NEW South St Fish & Chips

$15

MONDAY 
STEAK NIGHT

Tagliata Porterhouse Steak,
Eggs & Chips $20 

Visit website for full menu. Karaoke Mon 7pm · Fri 8pm · Sat 8pm. Open Mic Sundays 4pm.

HAPPY HOUR 
5-6PM 

EVERYDAY 

$5 
SCHOONERS!

KARAOKE 7pm

SATURDAY SPECIAL
ITALIAN NIGHT 

Chicken or Veal Parmigiana
Chicken or Veal Schnitzel
Silvia’s Saltimbocca $20

KARAOKE 8pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY SEAFOOD 
SPECIAL

LUNCH & DINNER
$40 Seafood Platter for 2
HALF PRICE (*No vouchers)

$27 Mixed Seafood Special 

KARAOKE 8pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

THURSDAY 
PASTA SPECIAL

LUNCH & DINNER 
Choose from any Pasta or Risotto 
on our menu. GF & vegan options.

$18

SUNDAY 
BOTTOMLESS LUNCH
$55 FOOD + DRINK PACKAGE
(12 noon - 3pm) Any ENTREE + 
MAIN & UNLIMITED DRINKS 
from selected tap beers, house 

wine and house cocktails
(*No Vouchers. Conditions apply)

OPEN MIC 4pm

OPEN ALL WEEKEND!

CELEBRATE ST PATS DAY WITH US ON 17 MARCH!

herald              food

WIDOW MAKER is 
a local chilli sauce 
bringing tears to 

the eyes of people around the 
world, brags creator Leigh 
Nash.

The Scoville scale is used to 
measure chilli heat, with anything 
over one million considered 
extreme.

“The Widow Maker is 689,000; 
it’s brought men to tears on many 
an occasion,” the North Fremantle 
resident says.

It’s also been a red-hot hit on 
YouTube show Hot Ones, where 
celebrities like Margot Robbie 
are interviewed while they try 
increasingly spicy chicken wings.

“It’s very popular in the chilli 
world,” Mr Nash says.

He concocts a range of chilli 
sauces in a kitchen at Sunshine 
Harvester (formerly The Mantle) 
on Beach Street in Fremantle.

A chef at Vans Cafe for 16 
years, he made his own sauces 
rather than buy off-the-shelf 
brands with preservatives and 
artificial colours, and eventually 
launched his Dingo Chilli range. 

• Chilli expert Leigh Nash. Photos supplied

food
JENNY D’ANGER

It sold well locally, but wife 
Ailbhe Travers wanted to know if 
it was a case of a “big fish in a little 
pond” and sent samples to experts 
at renowned sauce company 
Heatonist in Brooklyn.

They were so impressed they 
place a large order, but Nash’s 
fledgling company wasn’t in a 
position to fill it.

A year later Heatonist came 
back wanting 20,000 bottles of 
Widow Maker.

“In six weeks,” Mr Nash says. 
“I said yes, not knowing how I 
was going to pull it off.”

As luck would have it, a 
Carnarvon chilli supplier was 

about to throw out a ton of excess 
chillies and offered them to Nash.

Widow Maker is now the 
second spiciest sauce on Hot Ones.

There are 13 varieties with 
varying heat in the Dingo Chilli 
range.

I cautiously sampled the 
medium chillberry.

The strawberry/chilli sauce has 
a heat rating of seven out of 10.

It’s fantastic – sweet with 
a hint of sharpness and went 
exceptionally well with cheese and 
biscuits, and over stir fry and just 
about everything else.

But I wasn’t willing to give the 
Widow Maker a go.

Dingo Chilli has a food stall at 
Sunshine Harvester and Mr Nash 
does catering – not necessarily 
with chilli.

To find out more go to 
dingosauceco.com

Dingo Chilli 
0435 250 139

Spicy
story
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Bringing you the best prices for the best products
PL 1636

CALL 1300 1300 79 (ALL AREAS)

Full or partial replacement and servicing of all brands

FREE QUOTES 
+ FREE ADVICE
0418 929 532

SAME DAY SERVICE 
• Gas & Electric Boosted • Close Coupled & Split Systems • Various makes and models available

herald             at home

Cute as
BUILT around 1903 this 

cute semi-detached 
limestone home has lots 

of Freo character and panache.
The front verandah, overlooking 

tree-lined Holland Street, is a 
great spot to watch the world go 
wandering by.

Inside you’ll find lots of 
gorgeous heritage features 
including ceiling roses, decorative 
arches, old fireplaces and aged 
jarrah floors.

There are early-1900s decorative 
ceilings and also some from the 
‘40s and ‘50s. Changes to the 
house made over the decades 
aren’t jarring and culminate in a 
throughly modern rear extension.

The Italian influence of the 
1930s is evident in the huge central 
kitchen, which has a terrazzo tiled 
floor spread out like a magic carpet.

The stained glass in the front 
door was designed by the owners 

at home
JENNY D’ANGER

to echo the terrazzo’s complex 
pattern.

Two of the home’s three 
bedrooms, one with ensuite, have 
views of the quiet, leafy street.

The third bedroom is in the rear 
extension, along with a bathroom 
and laundry.

The kitchen’s country sass is 
enhanced by a mix of shabby-chic 
timber cabinetry, some of which 
can be included in the sale.

The dining area is on the same 
level as the kitchen.

Jarrah steps lead down to a 
spacious family room, where 
floor-to-ceiling window offer views 
of the tranquil garden and paved 
alfresco. For larger gatherings 
there’s a covered barbecue area at 
the rear of the garden.

Fruiting avocado and large gum 
trees ensure this a tranquil and 
relaxing space, protected by high 
fences. 

19 Holland Street, Fremantle
price on application
Christine and Chanel Majeks
0403 246 377
dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
9336 1166
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The award winning 
team from BAFC.What is all the hype about 

e-conveyancing?
E-conveyancing is the same process of the legal transfer 
involved in buying and selling a property.  However, it is done 
electronically, so the traditional processes and paperwork 
involved in a manual transaction is reduced.
E- conveyancing will digitise what can be a complex process 
as it brings conveyancing into the 21st century.
In short, legal documents are electronically signed and 
lodged online, instead of in person in the city.
Does E-conveyancing benefi t YOU as a seller?
You get your money Faster…Funds are paid and cleared 
into your account instantly, on the day of your settlement.
A plus considering our past system was to collect a bank 
cheque on your behalf and deposit into your account with a 
3 day clearance on the funds.
Safety assured A tightly regulated platform, E-Conveyancing 
uses highly secure systems  to ensure all documents are 
safe and data is encrypted.  Conveyancers have a two tiered 
security process to enter the platform.
Electronic signing the old system of snail mail caused many 
problems.  It increased the risks of delays to settlement and 
the potential for documents to go missing.  With electronic 
signing of certain documents there are fewer documents to 
be posted.

Time saving in order for you to sell your house you 
must sign a contract and in order for a settlement to 
occur a Transfer document must be signed.  Electronic 
signing means you can exchange sooner.  No waiting for 
the Original transfer to come in the mail from the other 
party to the transaction.  The transfer is signed by your 
conveyancer using their digital certifi cate.
Does it benefi t YOU as a purchaser?
Reduces costs Some banks charge $10 - $15 per bank 
cheques required for settlement.  Having the funds paid 
electronically via e-conveyancing eliminates the need for the 
additional expenses like bank cheque fees.
Safety assured Processes are in place to verify the identity 
of all parties.  Electronic signing of documents is secure.
Time saving Less snail mail. Fewer original documents to 
post back.
Decreased risk and Increased certainty Reports state 
that 1 in 5 people experience a delay in settlement.  As a 
buyer, if the delay is with you then the seller can impose 
a fi nancial penalty on you.  If the delay is with the seller, 
the buyer can also impose a fi nancial penalty.  Delays are 
stressful especially if removalists are booked.  Some delays 

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director  
BAFC Settlements

CALL 9335 9133 ALL HOURS  bafc.com.au

BAFCSETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Tce, South Fremantle  |  9335 9133  |  bafc@iinet.net.au  |  bafc.com.au

Winners of the Australian 
Institute of Conveyancers 
WA-2018 Betty Quelch 
Award for Excellence in 
Service

can occur due to errors in documents or the cheques 
drawn by the banks.
With e-conveyancing the risk of errors and delays is 
signifi cantly reduced, giving you the added certainty of a 
successful on-time exchange and settlement.
All this is achieved through electronic signing and 
checking mechanisms through the electronic platform.
No cheques to draw with e-conveyancing.
Peace of mind. In the manual world documents that 
were required to transfer the ownership to you are 
sometimes not lodged for days or weeks by third parties 
after settlements. Far from ideal. With e-conveyancing 
it is instant giving you peace of mind.  You are assured 
you become the owner of the day of settlement with 
electronic lodgement to Landgate.
E-Conveyancing eliminates the need for your physical 
presence throughout the settlement.  Once you have 
signed the authority with your conveyancer… you’re 
good to go.
Of course, no two settlements are the same and each 
property has its quirks.  Your licensed experienced 
conveyancer will walk you through any issues that arise.  
E-Conveyancing really sorts out the back end of the 
transaction while our conveyancer remains the heart of 
the transaction.
With all the changes, it makes 
sense to use an experienced 
qualifi ed conveyancer.

Earlier this week, the Northern Territory 
government passed legislation that 
changed their tenancy laws enabling 

tenants to keep pets at rental properties 
without seeking the owners’ consent. This 
was done despite a parliamentary committee 
recommending that such provisions not be 
introduced.

This trend towards taking away the rights of 
property owners across the country is worrying, 
not for landlords but for tenants.

How can that be I hear you ask? Well, any 
unreasonable laws that disincentivise people 
from investing in residential property for rental 
purposes leads to a shortening of supply, which 
inevitably leads to higher rents. 

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily refl ect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

When federal Labor sought to make dramatic 
changes to negative gearing and Capital Gains 
Tax provisions last election, the real estate 
industry fought against it. Bill Shorten dismissed 
our concerns as predicated upon self-interest. 
The reality is the opposite. Agents who manage 
property for landlords, benefi t from increased rents 
because their management fees are calculated as a 
percentage of the rent received.

Last year, CHOICE, National Shelter and 
The National Association of Tenant Organisations 
jointly released a report that considered the 
consumers’ experience of renting property in 
Australia. One of the report’s key claims was that 
more than half of all tenanted properties needed 
repairs to them and that most tenants felt insecure 
and were required to move from tenancies more 
often than they’d have liked.

The report was an exercise in “landlord 
bashing”, an increasingly popular pursuit from 
some sectors that consider personal aspiration and 

wealth building as some sort of unjustifi able evil. 
Obviously, it’s important to ensure all tenants 

are protected by laws that ensure they are entitled 
to the quiet enjoyment of their home, that essential 
maintenance and repairs are done well and quickly 
and that those landlords that break those laws 
are held to account. Currently, the Residential 
Tenancy laws in Western Australia work well; 
they are reasonably well balanced and generally 
favour tenants.

The disturbing push from certain groups 
to further swing the balance towards favouring 
tenants inevitably discourages property 
investment. Is this the outcome the writers of 
the report are after predicated upon some sort of 
ideological pursuit? Limiting property investment 
always - yes always - delivers higher rents and less 
choice to tenants so what is it they hope to gain? 

One major fi nding around tenants’ feelings 
of insecurity around the short term nature of 
residential tenancies is, frankly, down to the 
tenants themselves yet somehow this has been 
“blamed” on the landlords. There are no laws 
preventing a tenant seeking a longer-term lease. 

Privately owned investment properties 
provide millions of Australians essential and 
affordable (in WA renting is way more affordable 
than home ownership) housing. Without those 
investors, governments will need to provide those 
homes and in WA our government already has 
14,000 people waiting for them to be built.

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIA Deputy President

Property 
Investors 
Crucial

somehow this has been 
“blamed” on the landlords

herald             at home

Yokine stunner

THIS stunning Yokine home has 
stylish modern lines and dark-
honey blackbutt floors.

The four-bedroom house was built nine 
years ago, but is so immaculate it could 
pass for a new build.

The spacious main bedroom, located 
on the ground floor, has a bank of built-in 
wardrobes and a large ensuite with double 
vanities, deep bath and separate shower.

This home is a great entertainer and the 
spacious open plan has a bar adjacent to a 
dining area with mood lighting.

Guests can spill out the sliding glass 
doors to the courtyard alfresco, which 
has low-maintenance garden beds and a 
relaxing water feature.

A golden timber ceiling, high fences and 

cafe blinds make this a delightful spot all 
year round.

Whipping up dinner for guests would 
be a cinch in the massive kitchen, which 
has white-stone benchtops and plenty of 
storage, including a walk-in-pantry.

Blackbutt stairs lead to the second level 
bedrooms and a large sitting room. Double 
glazing on the ground floor and zoned 
reverse-cycle air conditioning ensures the 
home stays cool in summer and warm in 
winter.

There’s crimsafe screening on the ground 
floor doors and windows, and an entrance 
camera/intercom. Situated on a 445sqm 
block on Lonsdale Street, this is a great 
family home close to desirable schools in Mt 
Lawley. 

46a Lonsdale Street, Yokine
$869,000-$899,000
Jody Missell
0401 770 782
Bellcourt Property Mt Lawley
6141 7848

at home
JENNY D’ANGER
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING
IN 2020 BUILD IT THE RIGHT WAY

2018 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home of the Year  

Finalist - Sustainable Home

To speak to the builder direct call 9355 0374 or 0421 624 181 or visit www.righthomes.com.au  
Email: admin@righthomes.com.au

Right Homes is an award winning builder committed to creating great property at an affordable price. We continually strive to be at the forefront of building homes that are 
solar passive/ sustainable and energy effi cient and construct everything from Individual Homes to Unit Developments, including Double Storeys. All current staff at Right 
Homes are Greensmart Professionals and are passionate about demonstrating that energy effi ciency and high star ratings can be affordable. Speak to us about your 
individual design suited to your budget and lifestyle.

NATIONAL AND STATE AWARD WINNER

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS 
Winner - Project Home

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home

2017 MBA HEA AWARDS
Winner - Waterwise Award

Choose the right way for sustainable 
design and building. Call us now to chat 
about your ideas and budget and what 
we can achieve on your lot.

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS 
Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Effi ciency

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Effi ciency

2016 MBA ECA AWARDS
Winner - Energy Effi ciency & Waste Management

2018 MBA HEA AWARDS Finalist - Energy Effi ciency
2017 HIA NATIONAL & WA GREENSMART AWARDS Winner - Water Effi ciency

2017 HIA NATIONAL and
 WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Townhouse/Villa Development

RIGHT HOMES PTY LTD  | ABN: 27 119 778 291  |  BC12074

2019 MBA HEA AWARDS
Finalist - Best Ancillary Dwelling

Gary and Anna Wright

FINALIST 2019 / WINNER 2018 MBA HEA AWARDS - BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE - SMALL BUILDER
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qubeproperty.com.au/getalot

Whether it’s the latest wifi controlled home 
tech, the best gourmet kitchen appliances, 
or some new gear for the boat, there’s a lot 

you can do with all that extra cash.

Buy a lot of land  

from QUBE and you’ll  
Save a lot of money.

$10,000* for you to do a lot more with 
your new life in your new home.

*$10,000 off lots from 20 Jan 2020 until 20 Apr 2020 in Hammond Grove Estate, Mason Green Private Estate & Apsley.  Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. 

P r i v a t e  E s t a t e

Mandogalup Hammond Park Piara Waters
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Actual view available.

Defence Housing Australia (DHA) and dethridgeGROVES do not guarantee, warrant or represent that the information contained in this advertising and marketing material is correct. 
Any interested parties should make their enquiries, seek expert advice and review the contract terms. 

*Price subject to availability and change. 

1 Bed, 1 Bath from $405K 2 Bed, 1 Bath from $455K 2 Bed, 2 Bath from $535K 3 Bed, 2 Bath from $950K

Move-in ready apartments from $405,000.*

If you’re looking to live and breathe the Freo lifestyle, look no further 
than Liv. Located in the vibrant East End close to shops, cafés, 
beaches and restaurants, Liv offers apartment living at its best. 

Choose from one, two or three bedroom apartments in a range of 
configurations, with plenty of room to entertain family and friends. 
Liv also boasts a range of sustainability initiatives and energy-saving 
features to help preserve our environment and future.

A move-in ready apartment at Liv enables you to be part of the 
changing Fremantle. To find out more or to book an apartment tour, 
visit livapartments.com.au

DISCOVER A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE.

Christine Majeks 0402 762 601      
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377

Book an appointment to view  
these completed apartments at  
Quarry Street, Fremantle. livapartments.com.au
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Smack bang on the border of South 
Fremantle. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
double garage townhouse, spacious 
throughout. Great fl oor plan, open plan 
living, dining and kitchen, bifold doors 
lead to secluded courtyard and garden 
area. So much space and storage here, 
balconies facing east and west, solar 
panels added bonus, light and bright, 
easy access to beach, plenty to rave 
about here!

Super sized, single level apartment right 
in town, close proximity to shopping, 
bars, restaurants, Esplanade Park and 
Bathers Beach. 2 large bedrooms, 2 
large bathrooms, generous living and 
dining plus east facing verandah. 157m2 
with excellent kitchen and appliances, 
timber fl oors. Secure garaging for two. 
Currently used as very successful short 
stay accommodation. Can be purchased 
with all the furniture.

A very rare o� ering! Set back from the 
road facing north/south this 3 bedroom 
3 bathroom townhouse is totally out of 
the box!! One of only two townhouses 
converted from the historic Letchfords 
soft drink factory, the high soaring 
ceilings, huge picture windows, amount 
of natural light and timber fl oors upstairs 
all create a fabulous ambience. Two big 
courtyards, front and rear. 282sqms.

The Fremantle Specialists markbrophy.com.au

Tel (08) 9335 9800  

$650,000

OPEN SAT 11.15-11.45

BED 3  BATH 3  CAR 2

8/88 HAMPTON ROAD

Denise Muir 0419 932 302

Fremantle

$749,000

OPEN SAT 10.00-10.45

BED 2  BATH 2  CAR 2
2/51 PAKENHAM STREET

Fremantle

15/14 BOYD CRESCENT

$490,000-$520,000

Hamilton Hill

BED 3  BATH 2  CAR 2 

Recent Business
3/10 Su� olk Street, Fremantle

3/47 Wray Avenue, Fremantle (silent sale)
434 South Terrace, South Fremantle (silent sale)

27 Wardie Street, South Fremantle
126 Attfi eld Street, South Fremantle

153 Hampton Road, South Fremantle
3 Badham Close, Beaconsfi eld
67a York Street, Beaconsfi eld

12/57 Moran Court, Beaconsfi eld

OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45

14 HYAM STREET

$635,000

Hamilton Hill

BED 3  BATH 2  CAR 2

Country feel, City lifestyle. Absolute 
stunning, one o�  design rammed earth 
classic. Fabulous fl oor plan with great 
separation, drenched in northern light, 
wooden fl oors, soaring high ceilings 
and just a touch of quirk! Stylish new 
kitchen. Lush green established gardens. 
All the hard work is done here, move in 
& enjoy. Wonderful position, no through 
tra�  c, outlook to open space and parks 
surrounding.

CALL FOR DETAILS

Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

$559,000

South Fremantle  

Options here as a South Freo, single 
level apartment or take advantage of 
the Mixed Use Zoning! A light fi lled 
building of 135m2 with a 33m frontage 
to South Terrace. Brian Klopper designed 
limestone, iron with terracotta fl ooring 
and excellent breezeways, courtyard 
and o�  street parking. Fabulous position 
right near South & Dog Beach, Fremantle 
Sailing Club and bars, cafés and 
restaurants.

BED 1  BATH 1  CAR 1

16/342 SOUTH TERRACE

 The Fremantle Specialists
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555
Denise Muir 0419 932 302
Brad Katnich 0466 900 955
Stuart Weston 0417 940 105
Weekdays 9335 9800

3/257 South Terrace, South Fremantle

CONSIDERING SELLING…
Please call the Fremantle Specialist for an accurate opinion 
as to your property’s worth – we currently have a plethora 

of buyers in the $1 mil - $1.6 mil range.

OPEN SAT 1.00-1.30

Stuart Weston 0417 940 105

Right on the pace, in the heart of the 
city with open space of Esplanade Park 
opposite. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 2 
level townhouse, spacious throughout 
with two large balconies, one on each 
level. 2 secure car bays also make this an 
attractive proposition. Open plan living 
dining and kitchen, very private, great 
lock up and leave, short term rentals also 
permitted.

$660,000

OPEN SAT 10.30-11.00

BED 2  BATH 1  CAR 2

16/1 NORFOLK STREET

Denise Muir 0419 932 302

Fremantle

Denise Muir 0419 932 302Denise Muir 0419 932 302
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herald                trades & services

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com                 www.fremantleherald.com

CARPENTRY

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired

Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Brian 0412 040 461
EST 1995

CEILINGS

A BOBCAT SPECIALISTA BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALISTA BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 54099337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11

57
8

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETING

COMPUTERS

CLEANING

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Call Andrew today on
0451 048 552 
or offi ce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com

EC
93

11

NO CALL OUT FEE

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!

LED Downlights $50EA

Supplied & Installed

BRICK PAVING

mcmmcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

All work carried out by 
fully quali� ed 

professional tradesmen. 
Quality guaranteed. 

From the ground up you 
name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount
FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

0404 205 514
CALL MICHAEL 

ANYTIME!

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

�

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

�

Deane
0418 906 735

PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Gas leaks located & repaired
• New gas mains
• Gas meter relocations
• Appliance servicing
• LPG & natural gas installations

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

FREE Gas Line Leak Checks

GAS

GATES

FENCING

ACTION
CONCRETE

0412 915 133
TONY

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR SMALL

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

• Painting
• Bricklaying

• Doors & Locks
• Paving Repairs
• Limestone Work
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mobile Welding

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

HANDYMAN

GUTTERS

EARTHMOVING

EARTHMOVING

REFRESHREFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING CARPET DRY CLEANING 

SERVICESERVICE

9437 57619437 5761
0414 486 8890414 486 889

SUMMERSUMMER SPECIAL SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS4 ROOMS/SEATS

$$9090

BreezeBay
Carpentry

0439 030 232

• Doors • Cladding 
• Studwalls • Renovations 

• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings

OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

Aff ordable 
Airconditioning

Call Brett
0408 569 489

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra

Brand New Changeovers 
from $2200

Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle 

from $4999
Wall Split Supplied & 
Installed from $999

A
U

40
61

9

brett@aff ordableair.com.au

BRICK LAYING

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Registered Builder 13294

dynamicbuilder.com.au
dynamicjohn@westnet.com.au

Building & Carpentry 
Contractors

0414 350 320

Extensions, Renovations, 
Structural Repairs & Walls 

Removed, Contract Carpentry

BUILDING SERVICES

F.J.P
FENCING & 

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates, 
automated & manual gates, 
security fencing, colorbond, 

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

DOWN 
TO EARTH

Phone Gary 
0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & 
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared 
• rubbish removed

• house pads
• sand supplied

• road broom
• compaction
• limestone 

retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS, GUTTERS & 

DOWNPIPES

0402 432 437

Prepared for the rains?
• Gutter replacement 
• downpipes 
• re-roo� ng in colorbond 
• gutter cleaning • leak repairs 
• eaves • roof extensions • patios 
• soakwells • metal structures 
• ridge cementing

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, 
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

No job too big or too small.

Contact:  0402 432 437
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au   www.cornerstonegutters.com

*Gutter Replacement    *Downpipes    
*Re-roofing in Colorbond, 
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting   
*Roof Protection Coating   
*Gutter Cleaning  
*Gutter Guards    
*Leak Repairs  
*Rust Treatments    
*Eave Replacement   
*Roof Extensions    
*Patios  *Soakwells   
*Timber Structures 
*Metal Structures   
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning    
* Ridge Cementing 

*Roof & Gutter Inspection    

ALL CEILING SERVICES
TOTAL PLASTERING 

SOLUTIONS

Call Jason
0430 395 176

New Ceilings & Walls 
Repairs • Patch Work 
Family Owned Business

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

Local 
Tradie Free 

Quotes

BUILDING

ROOF PLUMBING 
CONTRACTORS

0406 939 184
coastlinemetalroo� ng.com.au

•  Pensioner   
   Discounts
•  Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

SKYTRIX 
ELECTRICAL

PETER 
0408 095 398

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation 
& Evap A/C Repairs

• Solar & Inverter Repairs

EC4665

“THE PERFECTIONISTS”

0451 117 865
Call Matt

Servicing most suburbs within 
a 30km radius of Nedlands

• for excellence in garden care
• plant selection & planting

• hort/weed control
• expert pruning and espaller

• professional advice
• green waste removal

• lawnmowing

GARDENING

BORES

BATHROOM SERVICES

CABINET MAKER

• LED Lighting 
• RCDs • Smoke Alarms 

• Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs

• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

0481 250 551

Fast and E�  cient

Call Clint

clint@relayelectrical.com.au

PAINTING

colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Established 1984

A proud locally based 
Fremantle company 

with 35 years 
experience in the area

Reg # 3284

Accredited Master Painters

• Small, medium & large 
residential 

& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle 

& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage 

& character homes
• We use and recommend 

Dulux quality paints
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Work & property fully insured.

Workmanship guaranteed.

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

HOUSE PLAN 
MAINTENANCE

LEISURE 
LANDSCAPES
• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338
LEISURELANDSCAPE.COM.AU

All aspects 
of landscaping • retic 
• turf • paving • decks

• retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323

9434 1547

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

I R R I G A T I O N

• Bores
• Pumps
• Electrical
• Controls
• Sales
• Service
Call:  9329 9700

www.waboreservices.com.au

Est. 1983
I R R I G A T I O N

• Bores
• Pumps
• Electrical
• Controls
• Sales
• Service
Call:  9329 9700

www.waboreservices.com.au

Est. 1983

• Bores
• Pumps
• Electrical
• Controls
• Sales
• Services

CS CONCRETING

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone 
• house pads 
• garage & shed fl oors
• extensions
• pathways

Servicing Fremantle areas 
for over 25 years

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS

Any size, 
shape 

or colour!

Call Sam on 
0448 880 973

www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au

Find us on    

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing

• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
 • Mini Excavator

• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

RITCHIE
BOBCAT
S E R V I C E S

Call DOUG for a 
FREE QUOTE 

0418 921 347

SEE OUR WORK ON

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from 
$1100 inclusive

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis
0419 955 156

Lic: EC005661  Arc Lic: AU42409 
Security Lic: 13291

ELECTRICS & 
REFRIGERATION

Tired House?
Renovations?

Decks? 
Pergolas?

0402 245 007

Steve Chandler
Local Carpenter 

& Handyman

NO PROBLEM

CARPET CLEANING

• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

LEAKING 
SHOWER?

Regrouting all wall and 
fl oor and epoxy sealed

Pensioner Discount
25 Years Experience

$380 all included

0488 033 857
Don’t Pay More!

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

0433 971 197
CALL ADAM

YOUR No 1
HANDYMAN

• Home Services
• Painting • Landscaping

• Household Maintenance
and repairs

ACME Home Services

BRICK 
LAYING

Mike
0407 337 656

TOP QUALITY WORK
Experienced, effi cient, 
qualifi ed and friendly.

Small - Large Jobs
Reasonable Rates

FREE QUOTES

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls 

• Landscaping 
• Stone Cladding

• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

BRICK AND 
STONEWORK

Qualifi ed tradesman with 
over 30 years experience.

CALL JEREMY 
0410 772 406

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home/Business PC’s 
 • Hardware/Software
 • Internet
 • Networking
 • Repairs & Upgrades
 • Virus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

made to order
• Gates • Doors

• Balustrades • Handrails
• Window Screens

• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication

• Welding

Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

A.B. Landscapes

Anton Birch cert. hort.
0412 995 919

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape 
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER 
OPERATOR 

• brickpaving • lawns 
• retaining walls • reticulation

• diamond core drilling

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Full Kitchen Renovations

Your Complete Kitchen 
& Renovation Specialist

GRANITE & CABINETS

Phone 9410 2324
0412 923 220

CALL US NOW 
FOR GOOD OLD-FASHIONED 

FRIENDLY SERVICE

CabinetsCJ’S

INDEPENDENT 
HOUSE REVIEWS

Just $250
Normally One Day Service

Call Vincent
0499 922 767

We independently review 
your house plans and site. 

We check buildability, passive 
solar design, functionality etc.
Preferably before you sign off. 

Can also review an existing house 
that you are planning to buy. 
Other related services 
available if required.

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

ALL HOURS 
0416 740 668
Richard Rendell

owner/operator
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

EC10481

BESPOKE 
CABINETS

0417 173 994
Unit 2/5 Blamey Pl, O’Connor

• Kitchen Cabinets
• Built-in-Furniture 

& Robes
• Bathroom Cabinets

• Offi ce Furniture 
• Shop Fittings

ACN 008 913 415

Treat yourself to a lovely, 
healthy & clean home.

15 years experience.
Police cleared 

and fully insured.
ALL CLEANS

0433 564 398

Cleaning Service

What’s 
the most 
valuable 
tool in a 
tradie’s 

toolbox?
The Herald of course.

Be seen in our 
newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 
E: trades.services@

fremantleherald.com

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service

• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

REG NO 6740

BRENTWOOD

0438 902 179
Call Joe

PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

Domestic & 
Commercial Painting

Spray Painting & Wallpaper
Anti-Graffi ti Specialist

Security Screen 
Removal & Cleaning

All work fully guaranteed
No job too small
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PLUMBING PLUMBING PLUMBING

RETICULATION

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9330 4449

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen & 
bathroom 
renovations
Emergency 
service

Electronic Leak Detection

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0452 134 800

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality 
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

PAINTING

All repairs. Little or big.
Easy or impossible.

Call Paul

0427 345 5600427 345 560

Melville
Retic

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area

Hot Water Expert
 ✔ Senior 

Discounts
 ✔ Upfront 

Pricing
 ✔ Fast 

Plumber
 ✔ Drains, 

Taps, 
Toilets

*conditions apply     PL9956

6244 33190

Plumbing
Emergencies 
24 Hours 7 Days

Same Day 
Plumber

Upfront Prices

6365 4189
Pensioners Discount

PL9956

Herald’s Best Local Plumber

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

Hot Water
$0 

Call Out
*conditions 

apply

Taps & Toilets

Blocked Drains

LOCAL 
PLUMBER

Your Best 
Local Plumber!

NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

6245 3196

Same Day Service

Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets

Burst Pipes,
Hot Water
*conditions 
apply
PL9956

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior 

0418 125 943

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.

Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

PLASTERING

CAIN 
ROOFING

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty

• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works

• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds

• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance 

& Installations
Owen Cain

0438 893 429
www.cainroofi ng.com.au

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

Roof Repair & Restoration

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

ROOFING

ROOFING

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys

FREE QUOTES

FRANK’S 
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

STORM DAMAGE
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY
•  Roofcoating
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

Charlie Fox Charlie Fox 
0407 473 6260407 473 626

& & 
PRUNING & STUMP GRINDINGPRUNING & STUMP GRINDING

FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSUREDFREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Hot Water
• Sewer Conversions
• Gas Cookers
• Gas Leaks
• Renovations

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling ServiceTiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

•  Quick Hot Water System  
 change over and repairs
•  Burst Pipes
•  Blocked Drains
•  Renovations
•  Taps and Toilet
•  Water Filters

•  No Call Out Fee
•  Police 
 Cleared 
•  All Work 
 Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

PLUMB 
BROS

0499 745 110

BOOK NOW

plumbros.com.au

PL8983                  GF018275

Call, SMS, book online 
OR Facebook us

 ★ YOUR LOCAL 
5-STAR SERVICE ★

PENSION DISCOUNT
✓  No call out fee
✓  Same day service
✓  Incredibly low rates
✓  24/7 on-time guarantee
✓  Fixed price or hourly rate
✓  All facets of plumbing 
 or gas covered

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

0421 118 7040421 118 704

•  Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote
•  Complete Tree Services

OWEN’S TREEOWEN’S TREE
SERVICESERVICE

owenstreeservice.com.auowenstreeservice.com.au

✓  Fully Insured 
✓  Certifi ed Arborists
✓  Large Tree Specialists
✓  All Tree & Palm - 
 •  Removal or Pruning
✓  Cherry Pickers, 
✓  Stump Grinding
✓  Powerlines Cleared 
✓  Pensioner Rates  
✓  Arborculture Advice
✓  Tree Guild WA member
✓  Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
✓  Free Quotes 

www.treecarewa.com.au

0412 441 811
1800 960 811

ROOF PLUMBING 
CONTRACTORS

0406 939 184
coastlinemetalroo� ng.com.au

•  Pensioner   
   Discounts
•  Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

SOAKWELLS

RUBBISH REMOVALS

TILING

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling ServiceTiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

Morrie’s

Call Morrie 
0418 925 933

TILING & TILING & 
RenovationsRenovations

Specialising in 
• Bathrooms• Kitchens

• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout 

New & Old Tiles 
LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

We manage all aspects of 
Trees for Residential, 

Strata, Commercial and Local 
Government Clients.

With the best reputation 
in WA, our services are 

delivered by qualifi ed and 
experienced arborists. 

All work is fully insured and 
meets industry standards.

If you need help with pruning, 
canopy management, 

transplanting, structural support 
or qualifi ed advice, speak with 

us in the fi rst instance.

TO BOOK AN 
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY 

CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

ANDY 
POKLEPOVICH 

PLUMBING 
& GAS

PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

0412 928 660
andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

30 years experience

“Proudly serving the 
Herald area since 1989”

PL 5476 GL 6594

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au

0418 911 592

Blockages
Hot Water Systems

Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations

Renovations

FREE QUOTES - 24/7

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT

*One discount offer 
per job

10% DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

FIX  RETIC
The Reticulation 

& Repair Specialists
• New systems & additions

• Troubleshooting
• Faulty solenoids

• Quality controllers, popup 
sprinklers / replacement

• Waterwise subsurface systems
• New bores & servicing

• Lawn & landscaping packages

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Cam 0402 177 111
Dave 0408 092 350

• All types of painting
• Immediate Start

• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

Dulux accredited painters 
trusted by Australia’s most 

trusted paint brand. 
Accredited Painter is 

your assurance of 
a quality job. 

MASTER PAINTER

All Work Guaranteed - 
Free Quotes

0413 877 777
info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

Reg 6888
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Call Jamie Gleave

0426 215842
jamieg167@gmail.com

Family run business
• Kitchen renovations

• Transformations and alterations
• Kitchen installation service

• Stone and granite benchtops

YOU WILL BE 
DELIGHTED, 

I GUARANTEE IT!

T&C OLSEN 
PAINTING & 

DECORATING

By employing the 
services of T&C Olsen 

for all your painting 
and wallpaper needs, you 

will only receive the highest 
quality workmanship 

and friendly, 
courteous service.

PHONE TONY
0409 428 530

REGO: 3638

WINDOW CLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

25 Years 
Experience.
We also clean 

Fly Screens 
and remove 

cobwebs.

0408 392 968
For a top job call Pat

Kardinya 
Kitchens

Dave 0451 867 765

• Kitchens, Laundries 
and Bathrooms

• Registered Bunnings 
Kaboodle Installers

• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

S.A. PLUMBING

PL 705 GF 2695

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER
All Plumbing & Gas 

Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers

Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work

NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen
0418 916 490

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

9335 1111

Licensed, insured, 
professional, thorough



SITUATIONS
VACANT

FOR SALE

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

WANTED TO BUY

deadline 12pm tuesdayheraldclassifi eds

herald                    classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

ELECTRICAL Service, small 
jobs only, no call-out fee, 
free quotes. 0411 861 054 
(EC5709)
GARDEN - Landscaper, rose 
pruning, weeding, mowing, 
reticulation, mulching, tree 
work, rubbish removal, gutter 
cleaning, maintenance, brick 
paving repairs. Simon 
0409 863 936
GARDEN and Reticulation 
Maintenance Fremantle. 
Planting, pruning, 
weeding, Hedge trimming, 
mulching, mowing, 
cleanups. Gutters cleaned. 
Rubbish removed. Call 
Damian 0437 318 304
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. 
Garden Design/Makeover. 
Applex to Freo. Pauls 
Gardens 0407 988 967
GARDENING Quality tidy-
ups and maintenance at 
affordable rates. I am reliable 
and insured. Ph Sebastian 
0415 341 137
HANDYMAN, Maintenance 
and repairs, doors, locks, 
fencing & Gutters. Call Zeg 
0400 113 107
HANDYMAN, Odd jobs 
around house, cheap rates, 
try me Dylan 0426 053 106
LADY Looking for light 
gardening work, 
Ph 0499 643 719
LAWNMOWING Qualifi ed 
Green Keeper to mow and 
care for your lawn.  Reliable 
and Professional. Ring Bens 
Mowing for a free quote 
0402 308 287
LAWNMOWING. Professional 
service guaranteed, call Dave 
0409 374 321
LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle any 
size distribution. Just pick up 
the phone & dial 9430 7727
RETIC - A professional, 
prompt, reliable service. 
Experienced in all repairs, 
maintenance, problem 
solving. Paul The Melville 
Retic Man 0427 345 560
RUBBISH Removed. Large or 
small loads 7 days. 
Ph 9457 3323 or 0419 918 928 

TO LET

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

LOST & FOUND

MUSIC

AFTER School pick-ups / 
after school activities etc, 
mature, reliable. Refs, lives in 
Spearwood Ph Beth 
0429 195 515 
ARCHITECT Experience 
in a practical great value 
design service. Additions. 
Sustainability. Owner Builds. 
Patrick Healey 0412 956 967
ARCHITECTS Advice and 
design options for your new 
home and extensions. 
Andrew 0434 935 694 email 
-aa.arch@iinet.net.au
BOOKKEEPER Registered 
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping 
services tailored to suit your 
specifi c needs. Contact Jane 
at Minding Your Books on 
0429 914 612
BOOKKEEPER. Registered 
BAS agent. Supplying, 
effi cient and reliable service, 
with the capability to Tailor 
for Businesses Big/Medium 
or Small. Over 28 years exp 
in bookkeeping/accounts/
admin, using Myob and Xero. 
Services: Accounts Pay/Rec, 
Payroll, STP, Super, BAS/
IAS/PAYG, Bank recon and 
all aspects of administration 
duties. Fremantle Location. 
Call Antonella at AV 
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 or 
info@avbookkeeping.com.au 
BUILDING Renovations & 
home maintenance, walls 
removed, windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. 
Ph Ray 0417 947 943 
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
CLEANING and IRONING 
services available. Prompt, 
reliable and friendly service. 
Police clearances & 
references available. Call Lyn 
0407 394 448
CLEANING High pressure. 
Paving, driveways, oil stains, 
pool surrounds. Call Darren 
0439 691 090

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Troubleshooters. 
Local Professional Help 
for: Home/Business PC’s, 
Hardware/Software, Internet, 
Networking, Repairs & 
Upgrades, Virus Removal. 
Call 0424 287 949 
www.ctfremantle.com.au 
Part of a Worldwide Network

PETS

SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings

CD COLLECTION, About 
6000 CDs from a lifelong 
and passionate collector. 
Jazz, classical, world, folk, 
rock, blues etc. Many box 
sets. Also LPs. All good 
stuff. Reasonable prices. 
Beaconsfi eld. Helen 
0432 411 527
FABRIC SALE, Satin, Chiffon, 
Cotton’s, $2 - $3 per metre. 
Phone after 3pm 9317 1674

LOOKING For room in home 
with older lady who needs 
help with chores in return for 
board. Call Vicky 
0418 958 925

TOOLS, China, bric-a-
brac, antiques, records, 
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid. 
Sheds, garages, cleared 
out, deceased estates. Call 
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or 
0414 451 203

DOG Walking and pet 
feeding, quality 1on1 service, 
0412 664 032 
www.megansdogwalking.com

SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION

EXPERT SERVICES
TILER Bathrooms, Splash 
backs, Walls, Floors, Repairs. 
Chris 0402 960 802
WASHER Repairs to washing 
machines & dryers. 12 months 
parts and labour warranty. 
Fully insured. Pension 
discount available. Phone 
0409 088 832
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly 
advice. Can home visit. 
Reasonable fee. Jane 
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372 
jf@fi tzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. 2 storey 
specialist. Call Jamie 
0438 382 34

FOUND, OnGuard key on 
blue lanyard, near McAtee 
Court. Message 0478636388 
to collect.
FOUND Ladies diamond ring, 
Pot Coogee Marine trail walk 
near Aomeo wreck. 
Ph 2408 815 781

CELEBRANT Weddings, baby 
naming, vow renewals. Let’s 
make your day special. Deidre 
McKenna 0413 492 767

CARER wanted for elderly 
gentleman with dementia, 
North Fremantle. Experience 
preferred, 4-5hrs p/w. Call 
Emily 0406 167 898” 

SMALL Car bay. Secure 24/7. 
Cliff St Freo $180 pm. 0437 
388 398
HAMILTON Hill 3x1 house 
$350pwk. Quiet house in 
quiet street/cul-d-sac, close 
to primary school, parks & 
shops. Ph 9388 6982

heraldclassifi eds
advertising@fremantleherald.com
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Bon’s love-fest
• from page three

The real launch of Bon Scott 
was with the Valentines. He 
and Vince Lovegrove were in 
different bands and competitors. 

It was the end of the instrumental 
surfing era when the band would 
do a set of instrumentals then the 
audience would go out for a break 
and the singers would take over to 
fill between sets. Scott was with the 
Spektors and Lovegrove with the 
Winstons.

At that beginning stage, Scott 
was drummer and John Collins the 
singer but Scott had ambitions as a 
frontman and at times took a turn at 
the mic. 

“Bon always wanted to be out 
front,” Lovegrove recalled. The two 
bands were rivals at the top at the 
time and around mid-1966 the pair 
decided to bury the hatchet and 
form one group: The Valentines.

In those days, bands played 
at the pubs and clubs like Top 
Hat which insisted on only top 40 
material. 

There weren’t many bands 
playing “alternative” sets like the 
Valentines and they worked mainly 
teenage venues and surf clubs, 
most famous of which were the 
Swanbourne and Broadway. 

“They were great, they had 
atmosphere and all sorts of bands 
played there, bands that played 
original songs,” Loverove recalled.

“The only other one I can think 
of that was original was the What 
the Heck Discotheque in the city 

somewhere, but that didn’t last 
long, like so many in those days. 

The surf clubs were the most 
famous, they were up and down the 
coast. But one of the reasons we left 
was because one gig and 50 bucks 
a week split between us was not 
enough to make a living.”

The chance for the Valentines 
to record with Martin Clarke’s 
Clarion records came as a result of a 
connection through Johnny Young 
(Johnny Young and Kompany) who 
had the hit record Step Back with 
Clarion.

Lucky
Lovegrove recalled it was “really 

a dream come true”. We recorded 
two songs; one was To Know You is to 
Love You and the other, an old Small 
Faces song called Which Way Do You 
Want to Go. We were very lucky to 
have a record to go over east with.” 

Scott also recorded Every Day I 
Have to Cry, in April 1967 with the 
Valentines.

They first started as an R&B 
based pop band but were caught up 
in the current trend of bubblegum 
category of music which was a 
matter of contention for them. 
They wrote a lot of their songs 
themselves, but, “to get there”, did 
include some hits of the day. But 
mostly they, “went back a bit”, for 
soul and R&B based material which 
was their musical taste, Lovegrove 
recalled.

“Even when Led Zeppelin came 

along and influenced everyone in 
‘68 I think it was, with Whole Lotta 
Love and the consequent album, we 
were still one of the first blues-based 
guitar electric bands that broke 
through. But unfortunately, we had 
success in a different vein in that 
we got caught up in the trend of the 
day, the competition of the day and 
all that stuff and it was all pretty 
euphoric for about 18 months, two 
years.

“We had kids screaming and on 
paper were making lots of money, 
had hit singles and everything, and 
when we finally decided we’d got 
caught up with it and lost our roots 
we decided to stop. We felt like it 
was a false image, which it was. We 
knew it was a false image, but it was 
very hard to break away from it. 

“So, we decided to go away, 
revamp the band and rehearse 
a whole new set of songs which 
were going to be original and go 
in a whole new direction and that 
was the beginning of the end of the 
Valentines (1970) because, of course 
when we got down to the basics 
of it, we had five different musical 
tastes and started to spin off in 
different directions.

“My main regret was that we 
didn’t go to England, which was 
the place to go in those days, not 
America – we dearly wanted to go. 
We thought we were almost there a 
couple of times, but unfortunately 
we just ‘diversed’ within ourselves 
too much to stay together to do that. 
I wish we had stayed together just a 
little more.”
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ATTENTION Did you ever work at STAMMER 
SUPERMARKET Well its 20 yrs since the doors 

closed so time for a reunion. From 5pm on SATURDAY 
April 4th AT Jandakot Hall [Northlake Rd South lakes] 
We have food trucks. Come Along and see your old work 
mates. For more info call 0407 771 358

CRAFTSPARK: A weekly catch up to meet local 
people & create with recycled materials. A very 

friendly, low key group from all walks of life, who see 
possibilities in objects that have been put to one side. 
Friday’s 9.30 to 11.30am @ Hilton Bowling Club, 64 
Shepherd St, Beaconsfi eld. Entry by gold coin donation. 
Term One - 7th Jan to 3rd April. If you have a question, 
call Janet: 0410 823 153, email: craftsparkfreo@gmail.
com, or just come along!

FREE THE BEARS Join us on a BICKLEY VALLEY 
WINE TOUR to raise funds for rescued bears. 

29th February, afternoon-early evening, 12.00-12.30 
pm pickup at Stirling and Cannington Stations. Includes 
tastings at 4 wineries and a cidery. Food includes 
cheeses, sandwiches and share platters, tea/coffee 
and cake. Raffl e with wine and other great prizes. Cost 
$95 per person Book:trybooking.com/BICPD or phone 
9244.1096

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business. 
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics 

Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

MEMORY CAFE IS a supportive social outing for 
people living with dementia, their carers and the 

wider community. Join us for this inviting, friendly and 
inclusive morning tea at Fremantle Arts Centre on the 
second Tuesday of every month between 9.30–11am. 
Email info@fremantle.wa.gov.au or call 9432 9999.

REI-KI EXPERIENCE Complimentary Sessions 
offered on the hour from 11am - 3pm, Saturday 

7 March at The Blue Lounge, Cottesloe Civic Centre, 
Cottesloe. To book a time please contact- Catherine - 
reiki@usuireikiwa.com.au   or call 9284 7710

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE 
TERRACE. What do we do? Well, in one recent 

instance, we raised funds suffi cient to train a Village 
Birth Attendant as part of the program of Living Child Inc 
(started by a Perth midwife) in remote areas of Papua 
New Guinea.   More locally, we support Gentle Friends, 
which involves taking specially trained therapy dogs into 
Perth women’s prisons for therapeutic visits to detainees.  
These are only two of the many ways we seek to reach 
out to women in need. We are a team of women who 
are helping to educate, empower and enable women 
and girls to achieve their full potential, both locally and 
overseas. We meet at The Next Gen Café, Kings Park 
Tennis Club, at 7am on the fi rst Thursday of each month.  
Find us on Facebook. New members welcome. Enquiries 
to Annie 0407 386 453.

MASSAGE Are you tired? 
Stressed? Try massage 
by experienced Chinese. 
N/S $60/hr Monday-Friday 
daytime. 0418 948 192 
MASSAGE Chill-out, de-
stress and leave a different 
person. Exp therapist. 
Relaxation to sports, great 
music, great ambience. 
Lisa 0432 154 196
MASSAGE Relaxing, 
therapeutic, healing mas-
sage. $60 1hr/$80 1.5hrs. 
Non-sexual. Spearwood. 
Richard 0413 121 429
MASSAGE Remedial, 
Swedish relaxation, touch 
of tantra. By appointment 
9-8pm, 7 days, 
Experienced masseuse, 
Enjoy. Liz 0431 291 118
MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian, 
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat 
yourself, relax unwind 
de-stress. Experienced & 
qualifi ed. Alanah 
0405 755 715

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write 
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA 6159), drop 

(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please 
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the 
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

mind          body          spirit           herald             mind         body          spirit 

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY

ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD 

ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE 
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT

WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE

Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM 
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during offi  ce hours 

OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

RELAXING massage to 
ease pain, in private 
house. Open Mon-Sat 9-6, 
Contact 0427 755 474 / 
0409 620 549
THAI Traditional Massage 
60 mins $60 deep tissue, 
relaxing. Experience. 
9am-8pm. Contact Amy  
0449 174 765
YOGA – Hatha Style – 
Gentle Exercise with 
experienced instructor 
at Samson Recreation 
Centre - 44 McCombe 
Avenue Samson - Monday 
10.00am – 11.00am - 
$12.40 casual class – all 
levels welcome - further 
information call 9432 9992

MELODY SQUARE DANCING See and Try 
Square Dancing?  We’ll show you how. Free ‘See & 

Try’ Nights Wednesdays 8pm. 11th Mar, 8th April 2020.  
Class starts Wed 7.30pm. 22nd April.  Sullivan Hall Cnr 
Stevens St & Nannine AveWhite Gum Valley.  Call Deb  
0432 087 054

PATER NOSTER MONSTER BOOK SALE june 
6th and 7th 2020 9am to 3.00pm both days school 

parish hall entrance evershed street, Myaree Books 
$2 We are gratefully accepting donations of pre loved 
books in good condition excepting Text Books and 
Encyclopedias.  These can be dropped off at the Church 
on Friday mornings from 8.30 to 11.00am or at any of our 
weekend masses.  Enquiries contact Liliana 0402 306 
300 or Lyn 0438 938 580

SCOTS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH is hosting 
Fremantle World Day of Prayer Service from 

Zimbabwe on Friday 6th March at 10am with morning 
tea. All welcome.

To advertise email the Herald 
advertising@fremantleherald.com

The Herald Supports The Herald Supports 
RecyclingRecycling
After you’ve read it recycle it...After you’ve read it recycle it...

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
February 29 – March 7, 2020

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
This isn’t a particularly comfortable time 
for Rams. The Sun is in Pisces. You may 

be out of your depth. Sheep-paddling is even more 
cumbersome than dogpaddling. Chiron has moved 
into Aries. Life is suggesting that it’s time to fi gure out 
how to heal any wounds you may be carrying.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon begins her week in Taurus. She 
is rising, so she fi lls you up with energy and 

promise. You continue to be focussed on liberation, 
thanks to Uranus. Your chosen method of delivering 
yourself liberty presently, is via the mind. Feed on 
those ideas that can fl ip you on your axis.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in Pisces. Your normal 
clarity of vision has gone underwater. 

Your feelings are ruling the roost. Other people’s 
emotionality is likely to be impacting you as well. The 
twins represent the right and left hemispheres of the 
brain. Your intuitive right brain is the boss this week. 

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
As much as you want to accelerate 
yourself out of the spot you fi nd yourself 

in, all you are likely to do is spin your wheels. To try 
to push the river while the Sun is travelling through 
Pisces, as it is now, is not going to bear any other fruit 
than frustration. Relax. The current will take you. 

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The more you want to come into your 
own, the more you have question the 

function of your ego. There is no escaping confronting 
the fact that though it puffs you up, it often gets in the 
way. The Sun is in Pisces, meaning that it’s time to 
have a wider view than your limited ego can offer.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun, Mercury and Neptune are all in 
Pisces, confronting you with everything 

that is vast, deep, unfathomable and potentially 
overwhelming. Look into the eyes of someone you 
love. You’ll see the ocean. Your relationships are 
mirrors, refl ecting life’s deeper mysteries right back 
at you.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
How you would like to proceed and 
what life is allowing, are at odds. Venus 

is in Aries, where she would like to express her most 
feisty impulsive self; but she is being held back by 
Saturn and Pluto in Capricorn, who are advising her to 
get practical. Where she goes, you go. Wait this one 
out.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun’s passage through Pisces 
opens things up for you. You are 

used to navigating an underground stream; Pisces 
offers you the ocean. In short, this week is about 
possibilities. It’s about feeling confi dent enough not 
to be fi xated on your small patch. Open your arms to 
opportunity. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Your best work happens when you are 
less enamoured of bravado and more 

attuned to sensitivity. In the process of giving you 
some authority and responsibility, the cosmos is doing 
it’s best to tease out your hidden talents. Experiment 
with your capacity to heal and your capacity to nurture.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Mars, in Capricorn, is having an easy 
ride. The Taurus Moon early in the week 

encourages you to follow through on those things that 
are both practical and beautiful. Your deeper impulses 
are being thwarted by Venus in Aries. No good at all 
comes out of goats butting heads with lady rams.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Bide your time. Saturn is on his way. Make 
hay while the Sun shines. The Pisces Sun 

is hinting to you that the time is right to set your inner 
world into a harmonious alignment. Your success with 
the challenges coming your way will hinge on you 
feeling integrated and attuned within.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mercury, The Sun and Neptune are in 
Pisces. This gives you a lot of strength 

and power. There is no stopping the ocean once 
it gets moving. Like the ocean, you are capable of 
storms, waterspouts, hurricanes and tsunamis. Never 
let yourself be underestimated by those who don’t 
understand.

© Sudhir Dean 2020

Herald
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Booking deadline: 
12pm Tuesdays
advertising@fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifi eds

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
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JENNY D’ANGER

Take control

O’CONNOR local 
Kyle Jones was a 
prime candidate 

for a physical and mental 
breakdown – he had just 
split-up with his long-term 
partner and started an 
engineering job in a remote 
north west mine.

FIFO workers are at high risk 
of developing lifestyle-related 
health issues from drinking, 
smoking and over-eating, but 
Mr Jones was determined to stay 
positive and look after himself.

“From the beginning I was 
self-motivated, because you have 
to be up here,” Mr Jones says.

Isolation
Isolation, separation from 

family and a lack of routine are 
major contributors to physical 
and mental health issues. 

They are compounded when 
workers return home and have 
to fit in with the established 
routine of family, partners and 
children.

“Their working patterns have 
been shown to disrupt sleep, 
leading to depression and poor 
mental health, and increasing 

• Kyle Jones before he started 
hitting the gym (right) and how 

he looks now (above). 
Photos supplied

the risk of peptic ulcers, 
cardiovascular disease and type 
two diabetes,” states a WA health 
department report.

Those problems are 
exacerbated by boredom and 
easy access to fatty foods, 
creating “the popcorn effect”, Mr 
Jones says.

FIFO workers 
are at high risk of 

developing lifestyle-
related health issues

“If you lack willpower you 
can get unhealthy food…and 
they pop like corn kernels…I 
didn’t want that to happen to 
me.”

Working for a small company 
close to the Northern Territory 
border, the mine site didn’t have 
access to the amenities of larger 
organisations and had limited 
gym equipment.

While at home, Mr Jones 
joined Anytime Fitness and came 
up with a routine that could also 
be done in the work gym. 

His fitness trainer developed 
an exercise regime and dietary 
plan.

“You have to develop rules; 
no seconds and dessert once a 
week,” Mr Jones says.

“You hang out for that one 

dessert day,” he adds.
“I found you can’t see it as a 

diet; diet implies short term, it 
needs to be a lifestyle.”

Mr Jones lost 36 kilos and 
feels great.

But more importantly his 
gym workouts have dramatically 
improved his physical and 
mental health, he says.   
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ENTER ONLINE AT  
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

A HERALD  
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATURECompetitions!

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit fremantleherald.com and follow the prompts. POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) 
Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo 
on your smartphone and email it to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS! SUNSET MILITARY Sarah Murthy of Maylands , William James Hurst of 
Beaconsfield, Brian Steele of South Fremantle, Bob Barnett of Ardross, Bill Ody of South Fremantle  ADBUSTER Alison Zagar of Kardinya (Turban).

n  WIN A DOUBLE PASS TO THE  
WA MADE FILM FESTIVAL SATURDAY 
SHORTS EXTRAVAGANZA ON 
SATURDAY 14 MARCH

Stellar lineup of homegrown talent on 
the big screen

French Film Festival returns
n  WIN A DOUBLE PASS

ONLINE CODEWORD: FRENCH

ONLINE CODEWORD: WAMADE

T&C: Closes 4pm 3.3.20. Winners announced 7.3.20.

T&C: Closes 4pm 3.3.20. Winners announced 7.3.20.

I Still Believe

ONLINE CODEWORD: BELIEVE
T&C: Closes 4pm 3.3.20. Winners announced 7.3.20.

One love can change your life. One life 
can change the world. From the creators 
of I Can Only Imagine comes an inspiring 
love story for the ages. Rediscover the 
wonder of love in I Still Believe, based 
on the real-life story of chart-topping 
singer Jeremy Camp. Starring KJ Apa 
(Riverdale), Britt Robertson (The Longest 
Ride), Shania Twain and Gary Sinise 
(Forrest Gump, Apollo 13). I Still Believe 
is directed by Jon and Andrew Erwin, 
produced by Kevin Downes, with the 
screenplay by Jon Erwin and Jon Gunn. 
In Cinemas March 12

Ryan Corr in Below

WA’s most anticipated new film event, WA 
Made Film Festival, has revealed its inaugural 
program which features an excitng lineup of 
groundbreaking feature films, stunning shorts 
and thought-provoking documentaries.

This massive program will be screened 
over three days from March 13-15, 2020 
across Palace Cinemas Raine Square and 
Palace Cinema Paradiso. A free, family-friendly 
screening will also be held at Northbridge 
Piazza. The festval will kick off on Friday, 
13 March with the Perth premiere of Maziar 
Lahooti’s highly-antcipated feature film debut, 
Below.

WA’s vibrant and impressive filmmaking 
talent will be on display during the WA Made 
Film Festival Saturday Night Shorts and 
Sunday Night Shorts Event Screenings.

These two Event Screenings will also 
include a before and after party with Atomic 
Beer Project brews, Abbey Vale Wines, Perth 

Gourmet Trader Deli cheese platters, filmmaker 
Q&A’s and more door prizes. 

Run by Cinema Australia’s Matthew Eeles 
and local producer Jasmine Leivers, WA Made 
Film Festival is the first event of its kind that 
solely celebrates WA films and the talented 
cast and crew behind them.

You can read more and view the inaugural 
WA Made Film Festival program at 
www.wamadefilmfestival.com.au

“Melbourne’s most inspired and inspiring 
acoustic band” (Michael Dwyer)

30 years ago, at a Carlton share house, 
Michael Allen would arrive at the door with 
some beer and he and Greg Arnold would sit 
around singing harmonies - just for the fun of 
it. Then Tony Floyd joined in with some more 
harmonies, only now, they had some drums, 
and Things of Stone and Wood was born. 

Since then they’ve managed to have two 
top-ten albums, a top four radio hit with 
“Wildflowers”, tour Australia and the world, 
and win ARIA and APRA songwriting awards. 

Also, they even enjoyed a surprising 
moment of sunshine in the grunge-grey sky 
of the early 90s with their joyous hit “Happy 
Birthday Helen”.     

At the forefront of the folk and roots scene 
their innovative usage of acoustic instruments 
helped pave the way for the next wave of 
artists such as John Butler, The Waifs and 
Angus and Julia Stone. 

On this tour they will be joined by their 

long-time collaborator James Black (Rockwiz, 
Mondo Rock) who, as producer, was so 
important in carving out their unique sound.   

The band reunited in 2014, and has been 
playing sold out shows and major festivals 
to the same enthusiastic response from their 
dedicated audience. With meaningful lyrics, 
and passionate, energetic performances, 
a Things of Stone and Wood show is always 
an uplifting and emotional affair.

And they still don’t mind smashing out a 
big harmony either. On their 30th anniversary 
tour they’ll play all of their hits, plus new 
material from their forthcoming album: The 
Final Forest. Their first release in over a 
decade!  

Sunday 15 March: Clancy’s Fish Pub, 
Fremantle. Monday 16 March: Bar 1, Hillarys
www.thingsofstoneandwood.com
facebook.com/thingsofstoneandwood/

Things of Stone and Wood’s 30th year 
anniversary tour
n  WIN A DOUBLE PASS FOR CLANCY’S SUNDAY 15 MARCH & 2 CD’S - 
ESSENTIAL THINGS OF STONE AND WOOD AND LIVE AT THE ESPY 

Poised to thrill audiences around the nation, 
the Alliance Française French Film Festival has 
unveiled its anticipated 31st season at www.
affrenchfilmfestival.org. 

Spreading its cinematic stardust from 11 
March – 8 April at Palace Cinema Paradiso 
(Northbridge) and Luna Palace Cinemas 
Windsor (Nedlands) and Luna on SX 
(Fremantle), the festival is proudly presented 
by the Alliance Française in association 
with the Embassy of France in Australia 
and Unifrance Films.

With a stupendous selection of 49 
contemporary and classic French films, many 
enjoying their Australian premiere, we’re 
also delighted to announce that dynamic 
filmmaker, Justin Kurzel (The Snowtown 
Murders, Macbeth, True History of the Kelly 
Gang), who has long taken inspiration from 
French cinema, will be the 2020 Festival Patron.

The Festival will launch the 2020 season 
with The Extraordinary (Hors normes), one 
of the most uplifting films to emerge from 
France in recent years. The latest feature 
from renowned filmmakers Olivier Nakache 
and Éric Toledano (who delighted with The 
Intouchables and C’est la vie!) it is inspired by 
a true story and was honoured as the Closing 
Night Feature at the 2019 Cannes Film Festival. 

And concluding the 2020 season, on a 
deliciously whimsical note, will be The Bare 
Necessity (Perdrix), the directorial debut of 
Erwan Le Duc, which delighted hardened 
cynics when it premiered in Directors’ 
Fortnight at Cannes 2019.

You can find out more about the festival at 
www.affrenchfilmfestival.org

ONLINE CODEWORD: STONE
T&C: Closes 4pm 10.3.20. Winners will be notified.

ARE YOU
NURTURING

 A NEW 
BUSINESS?

Let the Herald advertise your business to thousands 
of potential clients in 111,000 local homes and businesses. 
The Herald’s WHAT’S NEW package is a great way 
to get started. Here’s what you get...

1.  Full, half or quarter page advert at normal rates
2.  Free half or quarter page story
3.  Your advert and story will feature in both our Traditional and Interactive 
 online  publications. This includes a link to your website, photos, a live map,  
 phone numbers and email address for smartphone users.
5.  Your story shared with thousands of our Facebook and Twitter followers
6.  A photography session, production and copywriting.
7.  Follow on adverts: 3 + 1 FREE or 6 + 2 FREE

GOT A STORY TO TELL?

CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR WHAT’S NEW - 9430 7727
*Photography session limited to 15 minutes.
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At Regis, we believe the good life is built on great relationships. That’s why we’ve 
been nurturing trusted connections with our staff, residents and their families for 
over 25 years.

Here we know that what we do, means more than what we say. So the care we 
deliver goes beyond specialist skills and tailored services, giving our residents the 
support they need, the choices they want and the freedom they deserve. And this 
is why we’re the best choice in aged care.

To find out more call us and discover Regis today. 

REGIS PORT COOGEE  72 PANTHEON AVE, NORTH COOGEE 6163

Care you can see

Call 1300 998 100 |  Visit regis.com.au
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